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Editorial 

The content of this issue of Nature in Cambridgeshire is mainly botanical, 
but this is perhaps appropriate in a year which marks half a century of 
the Cambridge Bryological Excursions led by Professor Paul Richards 
and Dr Harold Whitehouse (see pp. 41-49 and inside covers), when the 
two-year Monitoring Scheme of the Botanical Society of the British Isles (see 
pp. 54-59) will be completed and in which work has begun in earnest on a 
Historical Flora of Cambridgeshire (vice-county 29) to be published by 
Cambridge University Press (see pp. 27-28 and 59). The re-examination of 
early Floras for this five-year project has provided background information 
for John Trist's detailed account of the flora of Hildersham Furze Hills 
@p. 4-12) and has also led to the choice of the cover picture. 

The pasqueflower Pulsatilla vulgaris was painted in 1784 for his friend, the 
Rev Richard Relhan, by the Yorkshire botanist James Bolton, best known as 
the author, artist and engraver of the rust British monograph on ferns, Filices 
Britannicae (1785-1790). The original painting is now in the Library of 
King's College, where Relhan (1754-1823) was Chaplain; this engraving for 
Relhan's Flora Cantabrigiensis (1785) was done by James Sowerby 
(1757-1822), the famous artist of English Botany. As John Trist says in his 
article, the pasqueflower was fust recorded at Hildersham, and indeed in 
Cambridgeshire, by John Gerarde in his famous Herbal1 (1597). He wrote: 
"Those with purpli flowers do growc very plentifully in the or close 
belonging to the personage house of a small village sixe miles from 
Cambridge, called IIildersham, the parsons name that hued at the imoression 
heereof was master Fuller. a verv !&de and louine man. and willine io shewe - 

vnto any man the saide close, w6o desired the saGe." The English names, hc 
sa~d, were "Pasque flower, or Passe flower: and after the Latin name Pulsa~ill. 
or Flawe flower; in Cambridgeshire where they grow, they are named 
Couentrv bels." 

2 -----  
On the zoological side, it is a pleasure to publish an account by Martin 

Popplewell of his A Level project canied out on Fulbourn Educational Nature 
Reserve (pp. 35-41). Another nature reserve of the Cambridgeshire Wildlife 
Trust, Hayley Wood, features in a paper by Dr Henry Disney on its scuttle 
flies (pp. 21-22) and in notes by Peter Sell about its buds (pp. 23-25). The 
former author is evidently too modest to mention the names of three of the 
flies new to science that he found to occur there. The Cambridge Evening 
News was greatly excited, and The Guardian published a news item on 28 
August 1987 and a letter from Dr Angela Risebrow of the CWT a few days 
later stressing the value of a wood "older than the renowned Ely Cathedral and 
any of the Cambridge colleges". One of the flies, Megaselia kayleyensis, is 
named after Hayley Wood itself and another, M. unwini, after its collector, 
Dennis Unwin, who was previously a member of the Editorial Board of this 
ioumal: the third. M. oli~oseta. has a descriotive name - "few-bristled. ~ -~ -~~~ ~ - An &en longer-estabikhed ~a rnbs  natwp'resewe, Wicken Fcn, is again the 
subiect of articles in this issue, one on humblebecs and comfrev (DD. 16-20) 
andanother on "an aquatic carnivore" (pp. 50-54) - not, as nigh<& expected, 
an animal but a plant, greater bladderwort! The National Trust's Warden at 
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Wicken, Tim Bennett, has contributed (pp. 31-35) what he points out is the 
first article primarily about butterflies since Dr Jack Dempster's on the 
swallowtail at Wicken Fen 12 years ago and only the second since 1963. 

Dr David Coombe has followed up his paper of last year on the spiked 
speedwell with more about the intriguing soil patterns with which it is 
associated @p. 13-15), and Dr Hilary Belcher and Dr Erica Swale describe an 
alga (pp. 29-31) that grows at the edge of the tarmac of quiet road in 
Cambridge, was once thought to be "the wreckage of shooting stars" and is 
accounted "a delicacy in China"! The bill of fare is completed by a book 
review by Dr Max Walters @p. 25-26), the usual records of new plant finds 
(pp. 59-63), John Clarke's weather notes (pp. 63-64), which have now 
covered 29 years, and Graham Easy's indispensable drawings. 

We are deeply grateful to all our contributors, to Mrs Ann Maxwell for her 
typing, to Dr Ken Joysey of the University Museum of Zoology for the use of 
its new Macintosh Laserwriter, and to Stuart Wallace for help in assembling 
the figures and illustrations. 

It is with great sorrow that we record the death last summer of Nick 
Warner, who supplied many photographs and three articles published in Nos 
22-26 of this journal. 

Since 1986, Narure in Cambridgeshire has been independent of its two 
'supporting bodies', the Cambridgeshire Wildlife Trust and the Cambridge 
Natural History Society. Whether or not you belong to the CWT or CNHS, if 
vou are not alreadv a reastered subscriber to this journal. we need vour 
money to keep it going: so please apply to the ~er&arium, Botany ~cliool, 
Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3EA. 

Phiiip Oswald 

The Combndgeshire Wildlife Trusl, founded in 1956 as the Cambridgeshire and Isle of 
Ely Naturalists' Trust (CAMRIENT), aims to protect wildlife in the 'old' county of 
Camb&dge%hire and lo help you and your children enjoy i t  Lkc othercounty-based Trusu, 
it is affiliated In the ~oval.S&ieh/ for ~ a t u r e  ~onse&ation IRSNC). ~embershio rates are ~, ~~ r ~~ 

~ 1 1 . ~ )  (mdividd), ~ i 4 . m  (hou;ho~d), £1~.00 (family,inciuding subscription to WATCH 
for childrzn of 8-18). f5OO (studcnls. unwaged, senior citizens) and f l5.W (schwls and 
voluntarv oreanisations). There are also w&rate and life members hi^ mi. M e m h  . - 
receive the RSNC's magazme. Narurol World, as well as the Trust's own publication, 
Cambridgeshue Wtldllfe. The Tmt and lts locd groups omanee a full programme of lalks, 
visits, co"servation tashs, open days and other eventi. The Trust's addreis is 5 Fulboum 
Manor, Fulboum, Cambridge, CB15BN pel. Cambridge 880788). 

The Cambridge Notwnl Hislory Socicly brings together all those who are inlercsled in h e  
scientific study of animals and planls and in their interactions with man. A wide-ranging 
u m m m e  of lunchtime and evening talks is arranged evwy Michaelmas and Lent Term in 
Iheiields of genrral natml h i ~ t o r y 8 ~ ~ l i e d  brolo.&, botany, enlomology and iwlogy. A 
'converrazione with cxhtbiu and displays is held each M a y .  Membership isopen mall and 
cosls f2OO for a year. £350 for two yeas  and f5.M) for lhree years. Members of the 
University should apply lo the Universrty Sccrelq ,  Miss F~ona King, Dcpanment of 
Applled Biology, Pembroke Sueel, Cambridge. CB2 3DX: others should apply to the 
Cambridge City Secrelary. Dr B. Evans.61 Caslle Soect. Cambridge.CB3 OAH. 



Hildersham Furze Hills 

PJ.0. Trist 

Intmductim 
The Furze Hills are known to have amacted botanists for almost 400 vears. 

and records show that, in spite of the hazards of farming and of time, most of 
the special flora of these hills has survived. The recent past and prerent 
condition of these hills is recorded here and a brief historical account of the 
flora is urovided. 

The Glls lie about 1 km north-east of Hildersham at 521553.487 on a slope 
surrounded by arable land. There are three small hills, which occuov an area 
of about 3 haand will be referred to as the west, central and east hills. The 
botanical interest lies in a small collection of plant species which have an 
affinity with the soil conditions of some parts of the West Suffolk Breckland. 

The soil textures of the hills and their surrounding land are complicated. 
Burton (1986) wrote: "Some small knolls, such as Furze Hill, are capped by 
glaciofluvial sands and gravels in which the St Albans series (argillic brown 
sands) is developed." The series is described as "dark brown, moderately 
flinty sandy loam or loamy sand.  However, in crossing the arable away 
from the pits on the west hill, the soil texture becomes a sandy clay loam with 
an abundance of large flints. Burton describes how "leaching of the coarse 
deposits has produced accumulations of strong brown illuvial clay in the 
subsoils above calcareous sands and flinty gravels". So we find that 
weathering over some 10,000 years has, in places, reduced the hill surfaces to 
the level of the formerly underlying brown illuvial clay and calcareous sands, 
on which we now find the chalk grassland flora. Where some of the 
overlying leached coarse sands remain, the soils retain little mositure and are 
subject to drought. 

Deerintion of the hi& 
The Lest hill has been subject to much alteration through sand exhaction. 

Ken Cramp rccalls the occasional few loads of sand taken for fm tracks 
during the 193(ls, as no other suitable material was in the area. Undoubtedly 
this occasional operation could have been going on for several hundred years. 
During the 1939-45 war, there was considerable sand extraction for concrete 
on aerodromes, and this continued into the 1950s for general building 
construction. 

The depth of the pit base is irregular and varies from 3 to 6 m to the ridge 
adioininz the arable: the chalk is now exuosed in ~laces .  There is evidence of 
a Gttle s k d  extractibn st the north end aAd on the'east of the central hill. The 
east hill has also been disturbed by excavation, to mve the sowe its outline in 
the centre. Here the soil is a dirk. coarse sand-with small stones and is 
similar to areas found in ~reckland.'In places the calcareous exposures are 
evident, with extensive growth of common rock-rose Helianrhemum 
nummularium on the north-of this hill. as also on the north-east of the central 
hill and on the south ridge of the west hill. 

The soil and topography have not been of farming interest to any occupier, 
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excent for occasional income derived from the sale of sand: however. the sand -~ ~ 

and its ease for burrowing have clearly been an atuaet~nn for the rabbit. Here 
it has played two pans. As a grazier keeping turf short and conmolling scrub 
growth, 11 has been a first-rate conservationist. On the other hand, it has been 
n menance to the adjotning fanner, and to this day large areas of cereals 
surrounding the hills are gazed to the ground and do not recover. 

The reeent pasl history 
John Faulkner has known the Furze Hills since the mid 1950s. when he 

recalls a laree rabbit vo~ulation and much crop damage to adiacent farmland. 
On the ea< hill, annual rabhit damage to'the fl&ers df pasqueflnwer 
f'ulsarilla vu1,qaris was intense. The spine was often bare of grass and other 
vegetation as a result of scratching, burrowing and grazing by rabbits. After 
the advent of myxomatosis in 1953, the disease rapidly spread and arrived in 
Cambridgeshire late in 1954. For areas such as the Furze Hills, the loss of 
the rabbit was the loss of a conservator. FauUcner recalls the mowth of the 
grass, which the rabbits kept very short and which after 1955 was gradually 
getting out of control. He remembers that the excavated pit on the west hill 
was clear of scrub; on the marrrin there were a few hawthom bushes and there 
was some gorse on the nonh Gde, where then was a strong colony of maiden 
pink Dionrhus delroidrs which extended over about 30 m. Three-quarters of 
the cenual hill was covered in blackthorn and the small open area on [he north 
side had some eorse bushes. which survive. On the e&t hill. hlackthom at 
the nonh end hah only p e n e k e d  down the slope for about 5 and the east, 
cenwl and south of the hill were clear of ~ m b .  On the s l n ~ e  above the dltch 
on the east side. Dianthus dellaides was found in scaneredimall colonies for 
the length of the slope. At the present-day site on the spine, ~ a u l k n i r  r&alls 
D~anrhus more s p m d  out at either end. An earlier recollection is fmm Cramp, 
who remembers that the Dianthus in the 1930s extended south from its prcsent 
site to the base of the east hill as far as the arable headland. There can be little 
doubt that this extended m a  ofDianrhus later succumbed to cereal spray dlift. 

The east hill is the only local site for Pul~aril la vulgaris and dyer's 
greenwecd Cenisra rincroria. Cnmp remembers the former on the spine and 
on the Kass to the south. In the 1950s, Faulkner only recalls it on the spine, 
with an annual variation of 20-30 flowers. Both recorder5 are emphatii that 
there never were more than three or four groups of Pulsorilla flower5 and that 
their numbers were annually controlled hy rabbit-grdun~. 

The deterioration on t h i  hills bv s c ~ b  invasi5n is ilearlv the result of a 
reduction in the rabit populatio~ by myxomatosis. ~he'disease is still 
prevalent. The sand of the east hill is large-erained and vrovides for rapid 
hrainaee. so that droueht is severe in dm Times. On these occasions. when 
fodder-is short, the ralbbit resons a littlemore oftcn to the flower-heads of 
P~~lsatilla and h e  stemc of the grass Phlewn phleoides, but over the years chis 
does not appear to have adversily affected these populations. 

Current remrd of condition 
Some eorse on the nit hanks of the west hill has been fired to make eassine - ~ -  

of rabbit-burrows easier, but other scrub has made little headway. In autumn 
a couple of spindle bushes Euonymw europaeus are visible with their pink 



benies. The central hill is a rabbit warren under comnlete cover of Eees and 
scrub. It is dense with blackthorn and hawthorn of j-5 m height with a few 
oaks and an understorey of privet, elder and bracken. Some of this growth 
indicates that on this hiU there has k e n  little conrrol for the uast 50 vcars. 

There are two small areas free of scrub. which. althoue6 erasseh over. are 
probably former areas of sand extraction.' One & on t h e n o h  where afew 
~ l a n t s  of h o w  ctnauefoil Potentilla argentea battle anainst thick mowth of 
ione false oat-&ass Arrhenatherwn elan'& and cock's-f&t Dactvlis somerata. 
in Gite of the-adjacent rabbit stronghold. The other open are-a, 4 t h  a ~ittld 
bracken invasion, is a south- and east-facing bank on the north-east corner of 
the hill, which the records show has supported Phleum phleoides for a very 
long time and is the only confmed  site in the vice-county. All along this 
Lshaped bank there is an excellent ground-cover of Helianthemum 
nummularium, with a resident rabbit community. 

On the east hill, blackthorn has made an unimpeded advance but is now 
being checked. In the north comer of the slope it is 30-50 m in depth and 
covering a bank of Helianthemum nummularium and salad burnet 
Sanguisorba minor which should be allowed to see the light of day. On the 
lowest section of the east boundary, above the field ditch, blackthorn is 
20-45 m in depth and about 2 m high, but the top and sloping sides of the 
spine remain clear. Here, in 1987,Dianthur deltoides was in flower over an 
area of 6.5 x 2.5 m with th~ce flowering plants of Pulsatilla vulgaris. 

The botanical records 
The 1987 record of the number of higher plant taxa found on the Furze Hills 

exceeds 170. A number of illustrious botanists have left us records since 
John Gerarde (1597), but Thomas Martyn (1763) was the first to record a list 
of ~ lan t s ,  seen on one of his excursions in the county on "a small hill near 
Hiidersham. overrun with Furze": 

~ h e s i u h  linophyllwn (Thesium hwnimum) 
*Dianthus deltoides 

Rosa eglanreria (Rosa rubiginosa) 
* PotenriNa argenrea 

Tonnem'lla erecta (Potentilla erecta) 
* C i s m  Helianthemum (Helianthemum nwnmularium) 

Getisfa anglica 
* Trifolium arvense 

~i iraciwn wnbellam 
Jasione montana 
Osmunda Lunaria (Bonychium lumria) 

* Still exmnL Pulsarilla vulgaris was not lisled, from which we may presume  hat the 
list was made aft= its flowering period. 

Potentilla amentea L. ( h o w  cinauefoil) 
John ~ m " ~ n  (1727) r c&rds ' "~u i~~uefo l ium folio argenteo" "In many 

Places about Linion". Thomas Manyn (1763) records this species from the 
Furze Mills (see above). R~chard Relhan (1785) records i t  'Among the Furze 



near Hildersham". There are specimens of 1841 in Joshua Clarke's collection 
at the Saffron Walden museum (SWN). C.C. Babington (1860) records it at 
"Furze Hills, Hildersham" and also quotes from the second appendix to 
Ray's Catalogus edited by Peter Dent (1685): "Many places about Linton". 

It is a rare species in Cambridgeshire and has only been recorded elsewhere 
in recent years at Chippenham and Kennett. At Hildersham it is annually 
variable in quantity relative to grass growth and rabbit-grazing. It has been 
reported for a long time but in little detail. Philip Oswald recorded it on the 
"central hump" on 10 June 1952. Some time between 1952 and 1955, 
Faulkner photographed Porenrilla argentea on the ceneal hill. He recalls at 
least two areas of about 1 mZ "dense with flowers" in short rabbit-grazed 
grass on the north boundary. Franklyn Perring (1959) found plants on a 
B.S.B.I. field meeting in 1957 "on the middle of the so-called 'second Furze 
Hill"'. In 1979 1 noted a few flowering plants early in the season; later in the 
same year, Gigi Crompton recorded about 50 plants. 

Pulsatilla vulgaris Mill. (pasqueflower) 
This soecies was first recorded in Cambridaeshire at Hildersham bv 

Gerarde c1597). Ray (1670. 1690) gives 'about Gildersham, six Miles froA 
Cambridge" and I. Manyn annora~cd his copy of Ray's Catalopuv (1660) 
"about %1dershamu. Reihan (1785) and Witiienng (1787) record Anemone 
pulsatilla at Hildersham, and Babington also wrote "at Hildersham" in his 
annotated copy of Relhan (1820). 

The 19th-century specimens in BM include sheets by Hanbury of 1861, 
T. Henderson of 1874 and A. Bennett of 1875. A.W. Graveson (CGE, 
1914) recorded "one flower on the hill nearest Linton" and wrote: "there is 
still a fair cluantitv of this olant" (an indication of rabbit-mazing). Evans 
(1939) wrot'e: ',on-Fleam ~ i k e  hasalmost been exterminate& as iyalso the 
case at the Furze Hills, Hildersham". Perring (1959). recording a B.S.B.I. 
meeting in 1957, noted that the oasaueflowerwas "freauent on ihe southern 
slopes"of the east hill. In 1966 Tk.5 Wells notcd'"4 plants in a dcnse 
Fesruca ruhru sward u,ith Sarifraga granulara": this location was the splne on 
the east hill, where both Pulsatillaand Sayraga are still present 

In 1976 Crompton and Faulkner recorded "13 clumps in the main colony 
and one plant c. 40 m fmm the arable margin": this latter station is still extant 
but in most vears is a casualtv to rabbits. On 28 Aoril 1980 I recorded three 
plants on thd spine, with rahh;l damage to four flow>rs. At this date the main 
plant associate$ with Pulsarilla were Anrhoxundium ohrarum, Arrhenarhe~lm 
elarius, Fesruca ovina, Filipendula vulgaris, Helianrhemum nummularium, 
Myosatis ramosissima andRumex acetosa. In 1981 four clumps (with four, 
11, 1 4  and seven flowers, many damaged) were recorded on the spine and 
one plant (with about 10 flowering stems) at the foot of the hill by Crompton 
and Jenny Heap of the Nature Conservancy Council. In 1983 there were a 
plant with nine buds and another with three buds on the spine and a clump of 
16 flowers and another with one flower at the f w t  of the hill. In 1984 three 
plants were seen on the spine, with seven, two and two flowers: no flowering 
was seen at [he root of the hill. In 1985 three plants were agan counted on 
the s ~ i n e .  with 12. rwo and two flowers. A funhcr visit on 3 Mav bv Heao 
and crampton recorded much rabbit damage to flowers. In 1986 ihete we& 
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again three plant? on the spine, showing 10 flowers, and a one-flowered plant 
20 paces from the mble  headland, where it had last been recorded in 1983. 

Phlewn ohleoides (L.) Karst. (numle-stem cat's-tail) 
This perennial g&ss has attricteh more attention lhan any other taxon on the 

Furze Hills. The forma blepharudes Aschers. & Graebn., with ciliate keels 
on the glumes, occurs withthe formaphleoides, which has minutely scabrid 
keels; neither of these forms has previously been recorded on these hills. P. 
phleoides was fust collected in Britain by Israel Lyons in Cambridgeshire 
before 1780, when the species was first recognised in Norfolk by James 
&we and Thomas Woodward (Smith and Sowerby, 1798). Pening er a[. 
(1964) record: "Formerly in a few localities on dry soils in the east of the 
county. Now known at Hildersham Furze Hills and Isleham Plantation." 

In his copy of Relhan (1820). Babington annotated 'Hildershsm Furze 
hills underP.phleoidez. There are a number of sheers in RM of specimens 
collected between 1816 and 1932, and likcwise in CGE. In 1831 J. ~McNah 
acquired a specimen, now in CGE,  "probably from Cambridge", so an 
annotation of 191 1 records. There are specimens collected by J.A. Power and 
Miss L. Waddington in 1838, followed by G.C. Druce in 1860. Later, in 
1904, E.S. Marshall entered a specimen collected by A. Hosking; F.R. 
Tennant and J. &A.  Bennett collected in 1907, and A.J. Crossfield and 
F. Robinson added sheets in 1917-18. J.E. Lousley was on the hills in 1932 
and 1952 collecting for the Botanical Exchange Club. Evans (1939) wrote: 
"abundant at the Furze Hills, Hildersham, ever since Lyons gathered it before 
1780". (Lyons' specimen in the Banksian Herbarium was not in fact collected 
at Hildersham but on the Devil's Ditch.) Humphrey Gilbert-Carter and Cyril 
West collected in 1940. Max Walters took specimens in 1953 and 1956 and 
on the latter occasion noted that P.phleoides was "abundant on the third (east) 
hill.. . absence of rabbits reveals it." Peter Sell collected it in 1961. It was 
A.S. Watt (1971) who first noted the resistance of this grass to rabbit-grazing. 

P. phleoides has two sites on the Furze Hills. On the east hill it is on the 
spine, whilst on the central hill it is on the south side of the hank in the 
north-east corner and adjoining where another sloping bank faces east. Both 
of these stations are burrowed bv rabbits and the adjacent blackthorn area on 
the cenrral h~ l l  is a w m .  T& annual differencc trl  the number of culms 
noted at these sites over the past eight years is clearly not seasonal but relanve 

~ ~ 

to the rabbit-grazing. 
In 1976 Crompton saw no Phleum phleoides on the east hill owing to 

"heavy erosion from rabbit grazing and the vegetation was burnt up by 
drounht". In 1979, on the small east bank on the central hill, I recorded 45 
cnlm-s. Later, on 10 August, Crompton recorded about 200culms over an 
area of 125 m2, and on the same date on the east hill she recorded about 20 
culms on the spine and about 10 'towards the bottom of thc hill". In 1981 
Crompton and Heap observed that P .  phleoides was 'still locally frequent on 
the cenual hi l l  and oossiblv more freouent on the east hill" than in 1979. In 
1982 Crompton notkd goo& populatidns on the central and east hills, but no 
plant count was made. 

In 1986 verv few dants werc seen on the south s l o ~ e  of the central hill and 
only one culm was seen on the east bank, where elechc cable poles had been 



dragged over and dumped on the site! The very wet summer of 1987 pn~ved 
to be a good year for P. phleoides on the Fume tlills and in the West Suffolk 
Breckland. Kahbits were very numerous on the central hill; on 6 July only 
rwo culms were x c n  on the south slope, but 31 on the esst slope. On the east 
hill there were more than 70 culms in a 2 m2 area and stems were 40-60 cm in - -~ ~~~ 

hetght and compctrng with dense Arrhenarherum elari~rs. P. phleoides was 
set in a great m a y  of herbs and grasses including 7'/1ymus pulepioider. 
A r e ~ r i a  serpyllifolia, Galiwn verum, Pilasella of/ici;rarum, ~h l iumj ra ren re  
subsp. bertolanii, Trisetumflavescens. Vulpia bromoides, Festuca ovina and 
Koeleria mcrantha, with a background of Helianthemum nummularium. As 
already mentioned, the soil of the east hill is similar to that of areas in the West 
Suffolk Breckland, and at Icklingham Plains in 1987 I recorded the densest 
growth I have ever seen of P. phleoides, which is normally seen as 
widely-spaced single culms. 

Dianthus delroides L. (maiden pink) 
Kay (1670) recorded "Caryophyllus Virgineus" of Gcrarde on a linle hill or . . .  

brow whereon Furze mows. next to Jfni~er-hill.  on Hildersham-aide in 
~ ~~~~~~~~~ ..-. ~ . 

Cambridgeshire . In 1x90 headded that it ;as fou"d"by Mr. Dent". It was 
also recorded by T. Martyo (1763). Relhan (1802) awes "Hildersham. on the 
Fume-hill next-to Linton". From W.W. E"ans &re is a sheet in ~ G R  of - ---. 
var. glaucus collected in 1847, a vanety with white flowers and glaucous 
leaves. The Rev Cookson's specimen of 1858 is in CGE and is recorded bv 
Babington (1860). Further $cords were by T.H. Cony in 1882 (BEL~, 
S.H. Bickham in 1891 (CGE. var. glaucus), A.S. Shrubbs in 1900 (CGE), 

Maiden pink Dianthus delloides (rar. delloides above and var. glaurus l,elnw) and 
purple-rtem cat's-tail Phlcr~mphleoidec (lorma pl~leoidrsabore and forma hlephomder 
below) ~raham Easy 
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F.R. Tennant in 1901 (CGE) and A.J. Crossfield in 1917 (CGE). Evans 
(1939) records varieties glaucw and delroides, which were later collected in 
1953 by Walters and in 1954 by Sell (both in CGE). 

In 1974, the west hill colony, on the north-east margin of the pit, was 
reported by Professor Rodney Hill as consisting of only one plant. John 
Raven reported flowering in 1975 on the east hill, but with no detail. For 
1979 I have a note of 12 flowering stems on the north-east margin of the pit 
on the west hill, and on a second visit on 9 July I counted more than 70 
flowers. At the same time on the east hill there were 160 flowering stems in 
an area of 2.8 x 3.7 m. with one white flower of var. elaucus. The last record 

~ 

of [his Dianrhus on the west hill was on 22 June 19g1. when Crompton and 
Heap recorded and photographed five flowering stems and about 70 with 
buds. On the same dav on the east hill thev noted ' laree dense clumos ~rudded 
with flowers, over 7 x 7 m with Phleum phleoidesm'.-In 1982 I recbrded 111 
flowering stems on the east hill. A search in 1983 on the west hill was 
abortive. and it must be assumed that D. delroides was killed bv cereal smav. 

Good growth of the plants on the east hill was noted in 1984, b'ut h o  
flowers were out on the early date of 11 June. In 1985 about 170 flowerina 
stems were recorded. and in h e  followine v e x  eood flowerine was noted b$ - ~ ~~~~~~ 

numbers were not &corded, except that-dn 21-~e~temhcr  six flowers were 
seen still in bloom. There was another good flowering year in 1987 after 
heavy rainfall, when 275 flowering sterns were counted and a funher four in a 
new colony about I m south of the main colony, on the margin of the spine. 
The var. delroides was present but no var. gluucu~ was seen. 

Other species 
Other interesting species of the past include Genisra anglica L. (petty whin). 

'T. Martyn (1763), recording an excursion, listed it on "a small hill near 
Hildersham, ovenun with Furze". Babington (1860) athibutes the record 
from "Fune-hills, Hildersham" to John Martyn. Relhan (1785, 1802, 1820) 
records this s ~ e c i e s  from "Furzes near Hildersham". Pemne er al. (1964) 
say: " ~ e c o r d d  from Hildersham Furle Hills where it was lastieen i n  i930: 

In his copy of Ray (1660) J. Manyn annotated Medicago sariva L. sobsp. 
falcura (I,.) Arcirngeli (sickle mcd~ck) as Medicogo silve~lris 1%. at Linton. It 
has not been seen in recent years. Azrragalus l~ypoglorris auct., non L.. i.e 
A. danicus Retz. (purple milk-vetch), was recorded from 'Furze Hills, 
Hildersham' bv Babineton (18601 but is now extinct there. Relhan 11802. 
1820) r e p o r t e d ~ a r d w ~ r r i c a  L. (ma~-~rass) on "Hills near ~ i l d e r s h a k  -an  
interesting record which has never been confirmed. On a similar soil type, 
there are onlv two small colonies known in the West Suffolk Breckland. The 
rare ~ ~ p o c l G e r i s  maculara L. (spotted cat's-ex) is now ext~nct on the hills: 
but it was recordcd by Kelhan (1802, 1820) from liildersham and by 
Babineton (1897) on the "last" Hildersharn Fune Hill from Litrle Abinmon on 
4 ~ u l y  1855 and "in b u d  on the Furze Hills on 2 June 1857; th&e are 
herbarium sheets in C G E  (Babington, 1855) and in BM (W. West, 1895). 
After these records. Evans (1939) wrote. "it was lost sieht of till 1908 when it 
uas  refound in it? old stadon at ~ildersham by the pre&nt writer". 

Genista tinctorio L. (dyer's greenweed) was annorated by Babington 
"llildersham Furze tlills" in his copy of Relhan (1820). Faulkner (1963). in a 



report of a visit to the hills on 7 July 1962, lists it from the east hill. In 1979 
I noted it sparingly on the east hill, where it was also seen by Crompton, who 
reooned it with H e a ~  in 1981 "on the east hill with Pulsarilla and P. 
pileoider, more ficqudnt than in 1979'. This species is infrequent and occurs 
in very small patchcs; the long grass of wet years makes it difficult to find. 

1-esruca nachvnhvila (Hack.) Kraiina has one >ite adincent to the fann track 
on the west of t h c  west hill. lt'is n& to the hills, being reported only i n  19x2 
by fiompton and Heap, and was at first incorrectly determined by the author 
of this naner as Fesruca auesffalica (CGE. 1982. and see Tnst. 1986). 
~amiwn'hjhridum Vill. (cul-leaied dcad-nettle) is described hy perring eta;. 
(1964) as "common in the Fens, local elsewhere'. It is often frequent on the 
arable headland around the east hill. but rather subiect to the hazkds of croo 
spray. It was formerly common on ill of the arabl; land around the hills anh 
on the land on the other side of the road to the south. It is now an uncommon 
arable weed in the countv. A ~ e r a  inrerruuta (L.) Beauv. (dense silkv-bent) 
occurs sparingly on the h;adlands of winter-sown'ccreals between t h e c e n d  
and east hills, provided that the crop is fairly open. This is a Breckland 
species and grows only on dry, well-dtained sand. - 

Recent conservation measures 
In 1979 I was invited to join the Gogs Area Committee of the 

Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists' Trust to represent the interests of 
the Hildersham Furze Hills. With the agreement of Mr Sam Alper of Chilford 
Hall, the tenant of the F u m  Hills and the surrounding 80 h a  I had free access 
and a tenant who was interested in the natural history. The hills were not 
quite dctached from the farming, as the~r 'rabbit conservators were in conflict 
with it. 

The Fmze Hills have been designated a Site of Special Scientific Interest by 
the Nature Conservancy Council. There is, however, no agreement with the 
Cambridgeshire Wildlife Trust. Apart from occasional visits by Mrs Gigi 
Crompton and field officers of the N.C.C., the hills have been left to their 
own devices, other than for occasional rabbit conuol. 

In 1982 I removed 40 small blackthorn bushes from the Dianthur delroides 
flowering area, but realised that more serious work would have to he canied 
out to conuol the scrub that was advancing on the site. Circumstances forced 
delay, but in 1985, with the approval of the Gogs Committee and Mr Alper, I 
acquired the help of the Cambridge Conservation Volunteers. Two visits a 
year have slowly had some effect on the snub. 

Mr Alper surrendered the tenancy of the land in 1987, and it is now being 
farmed by the new owner, Mrs Killander (formerly Miss Arabella Binney) of 
Pampisford Hall, who intends to continue the tradition of the Binney family. 
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More about soil stripes, polygons and fairy rings 

D.E. Coombe 
Christ's College, Cambridge 

Figure 1 shows the pattern of soil stripes and polygons, caused by 
periglacial freezing and thawing more than 10,000 years ago, under mown 
grassland on Burwell Heath between the July Course and the Rowley Mile, in 
Cambridgeshire near Newmarket. It was drawn from vertical photographs 
specially commissioned from the Caminidge University Depamnent of Aerial 
Photography and taken on 17 July 1987, eleven months after I had noticed 
faint stripes from the top of the Devil's Ditch. I subsequently found first 
heather (or ling) Calluna vulgaris and then a large colony of spiked speedwell 
Veronica spicata suhsp. spicata some 6 km from its other two Cambridgeshii 
patches, known since 1973, in Swaffham Prior parish (Coombe, 1987). The 
dark lines indicate deep (1-2 m) acid sandy soil with common bent Agrostis 
capillaris and four patches of Calluna; these stripes are on slopes of 1-3O and 

Figure 1: Pattern orsoil sfripes and polygons on BurweU Heath 
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are 8-9 m apart. Between the snipes and in the centres of the polygons (or 
reticulations) the soil is chalky, with upright brome Bromus erectus, tor-grass 
Brachypodium pinnarum and a rich calcareous grassland flora including, for 
example, the early-flowering hairy violet Viola hirta. On the other hand, the 
May-flowering heath dog-violet Viola canina is abundant both in the acid 
stripes, with Calluna, and also among the polygons on level ground for at 
least 200 m to the east. Veronica spicata is virtually confined to the striped 
area, extending for some 200 m by 20 m, with a mean soil pH of about 5.5 
(i.e. moderately acidic). Other interesting plants here are sawlwort Serrarula 
rinctoria, here mainly on acidlc so~ls, purple milk-vetch A~tra~a lus  danicus 
(wrdespread) and spring cinquefoil I'otenlilla tabernamnrani, verv scarce at 
this site hut locally abindait on sniped soils near the Veronica spicara in 
Swaffham Prior parish. 

The drawing is based on photographs RC8-JP73,91, 100 and 101, taken at 
a scale of about 1:2500. so that verv fine detail is shown. e.e. the hoofnrinn . '= 
of horses on the uainlng gallops. ~irmnately this area of patterned ground lies 
between a number of gallops, canters and walks parallel to the Devil's Ditch 
and watered eallons atsome distance awav near thk Rowlev Mile 

Although ~hoto'graphs taken on 23 ~ & c h  1982 show snipes at the start of 
the Beacon Course and especially well on Long Hill east of Newmarket 
(where Calluna iust surviGes and Viola canina~oms s u ~ e r b  s n i ~ e s .  but , ~ - .  ~~~~ 

iteronica .spicarais absent), none showed up then on nunveil ~ e g h ,  possibly 
because the grass had just been mown. This fact emphasrses the desirabilitv 
of repeated &a1 photographs of the same site. 

Pigure2: Irregular shapesofold fahringsnear the Rowley Mile 
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Last year (Coombe, 19R7) 1 mc~ttiond the way in which fairy rings, often 
of the fungus Marasmius oreades, rcnd to obscure the pdriglacial patterns 
associated with Veronica s~icaru. Figure 2 shows the irregular sliapes of old 
confluent rings near the ~ o w l e ~  ~ i l e r  An almost perfect &cle is rarely seen, 
e.g. one near the top of Warren Hill, which was 25 m in diameter in 1982; 
this one was probably at least 35 years old, possibly a hundred. Those near 
the Rowley Mile are certainly centuries old: a print by Peter Tillemans of about 
1720 at the Jockey Club shows that, while Exning Heath and the fields close 
to Swaffham Prior and Bunvell were then under cultivation, much of the land 
close to the Devil's Ditch and on Cambridge Hill was unploughed over 250 
years ago. Chapman's map of Newmarket (c. 1768) tells a similar story. 

It must not be assumed, however, that Veronica spicara only grows on 
uncultivated land: at Weeting Heath, in West NorfoIk, one patch first seen in 
1986 is on ground that was ploughed (but not cropped) in 1954, and Mrs 0. 
Crampton has produced evidence that the slope at Weeting where the three 
patches grow on smpy ground was cultivated at least in part in the past. It is 
good to be able to report that these three patches, described as "none too 
happy" in 1986 (Coombe, 1987), had, through more effective control of 
rahbit-grazing, produced some 170,33 and seven inflorescences in 1987 and 
that the new patch on recent ex-arable had 19 inflorescences on 10 July 1987. 
This augurs well for reintroduction experiments cunently planned for some 
extinct Suffolk and/or Norfolk sites under the aegis of the Nature 
Conservancy Council. 

Reference 
Cwmbe, DE. (1987). Spiked speedwell, soil stripes and polygons, and the vanishing 
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Buzz pollination of comfrey at Wicken Fen 

Naomi Savillet and Hilary Chapman 
lGonville and Caius College, Cambridge 

=Jesus College. Cambridge 

Introduclicm 
One of the commonest flowers at Wicken Fen in Julv and Aneust is - - -- 

common comfrey Sympkytum oficinale. The nectar at the dase of the tubular 
flower is protected by a palisade of anthers buttressed by corolla scales 
(Fieure 1): The onlv bees that can reach the nectar from the mouth of the 
flower ark those w6h long tongues, like the brown bumhlebee~ombus  
pascuorum. Other bees, perhaps including Bombrcsprarorum, sometimes 
gain access to the nectar through holes bitten through the base of [he flower by 
the short-tongued bumblebees Rombus rerresrris and B. lucorum. The 
creamy-white petals turn brown where the tissue is damaged, at the base by 
the mandibles of robhina bees or around the mouth of the flower bv the 
clawed t'eet of legal visiTors seeking nectar or pollen. Most flower; bcar 
numerous brown scars and so have probably received scveral visits by bees. 

Bees a~vroachine the mouth of the flower collect nectar or nollenor both. 
~ometimk's a bcc h&gs upside down below a flower and closds and vibrates 
her wings, producing a hnef high-pitched buzz. Buzzing bebaviour like this 
is ~erformed onlv bv certain tvDes of bee. Bumblebees do it: honevbces do 
ndt (~uchmann,~l983,  1985):'Further, it occurs only on c'ertainhowers, 
among which can be recognised groups sharing certain features. Buchmann 
(1983, 1985) recognises two main groups of such flowers. Both typically 
have apically dehiscent anthers, as in Solanwn. Members of one group have 
numerous anthers massed in a shaving-brush arrangement, as in kiwi-fruit 
Actinidia chinensis or  do^ rose Rosa canina. Members of the other moun 
have few anthers, often gr;uprd into a cone and held out clear of the pekls, i s  
In  the tomsto Lycoperslcotr esculenrum. Comfrey flowcrc do not represent 
either of these recognised buzz-nollinated flouter tmes. lheir  anthen dehlsce 
longitudinally and &e within tbk corolla - but they&ften elicit typical buzzing 
behaviour. 

figure 1: Simplified half flower of comfrey Symphyhrm officinole with cut surfaces black 



The buzzing of inappropriate flowers is sometimes regarded as 'carry-over' 
behaviour by a bee that has recently moved from a buzz-pollinated type of 
flower to another type and has not yet abandoned buzzing (Buchmann, 1983). 
We monitored a patch of comfrey flowers through 24 hours to see whether or 
not buzzing could be regarded as mere cany-over behaviour and to learn 
something about the circumstances in which it occurred. 

Methods 
We observed a patch of comfrey flowers beside the new pond-dipping pit 

just south of the head of Wicken Lode from 11.00 hours on 28 July to 12.00 
hours on 29 July 1986. All bees seen on the patch wereBombuspascuorum. 
At hourly intervals, one observer scored the number of bees entering the patch 
during a 20-minute period and the number having pollen loads on their legs. 
Individual bees were followed for up to 10 flower visits, and we noted how 
many of those visits involved buzzing ("% buzz visits"). The other observer 
used an optical tachometer (Unwin and Ellington, 1979) to find the wing-beat 
frequency of several bees during buzzing and during foraging flight. Air 
temperature and relative humidity were measured at a uoint within a few 
cenfimetres of the flowers with- a miniature wet-and:dry thermocouple 
psychrometer (Unwin, 1980) at the beginning and end of each 20-minute 
observation period. 

Results 
Many bees were probing for nectar as well as collecting pollen. To test the 

hypothesis that buzzing is a means of pollen collection (Buchmann, 1983). we 
compared the percentage of buzz visits in bees carrying pollen loads with that 
in bees without pollen loads. Most (63%) individual bees buzzed either nearly 
always (on at least 90% of visits) or very rarely (on not more than 10% of 
visits). A chi-squared test showed a significant association between buzzing 
and uollen cawing (XP= 14.31: o<0.001). . - .  . 

~ 6 e  incidence of buzzing v d d  through the day (Figure 2). correlating 
better with vauour uressure deficit (Suearman rank correlation coefficient rs = ~ ~~ - ~ - - ~ - ~  -- 

0.98, p < ~ . ~ d l )  t6an with temperkure (IS = 0.96, p<0.001), absolute 
humidity (18 = 0.92, pd.001) or relative humidity ( r ~  = - 0.89, p<0.001). 

The wing-beat frequency during flight varied little, but the median 
wing-beat frequency for buzzing varied markedly through the day (Figures 2 
and 3). This correlated better with temperature (n = 0.50, p4.1)  and vapour 
pressure deficit (IS= 0.43, pe0.1) than did median wing-beat frequency 
during foraging flight (rs = 0.39 for temperature, r r  = 0.29 for vapour 
pressure deficit, p>0.1 for both). High buzz frequencies were observed only 
when the air temperature was above 2I0C (Figure 3). 

Discussion 
The association between pollen loads and a high percentage of buzz visits 

suuuorts the view that buzzinr! is a means of uollen collection. Bee numbers. 
thk percentage of buzz visits &d the pitch of ;he buzz were all greater at 
when air rernpersture and vapour pressure deficit were high. Typically the 
pollen &pins of bw.2-pollinated flowers are small, smooth and powdery when 



dry (Buchmann, 1983). Vibration at a particular frequency releases the dry 
surface layers of pollen in an anther (Corbet, Chapman and Saville, in press), 
and the amount of pollen dry enough to be released by the next buzz may be 
expected to depend on the drying power of the air in the interval between 
visits. This in turn will rise with temperature, for a constant absolute 
humidity (see Unwin, 1980). Thus buzzing is expected m give a higher 
reward at higher temperature and vapour pressure deficit levels and at lower 
relative humidity. (In this study, the local absolute humidity rose with 
temperature, presumably because transpiration supplied water to the air faster 
at hlgher temperature. This effect was not great enough to abolish the 
correlation between temperature and vapour pressure deficit.) 

On comfrey flowers, buzz visits by B. pascuorum were frequent and 
regular. They sometimes involved a large proportion of the bee population. 
Individual bees sometimes buzzed on nearly all their flower visits. We do not 
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Figure 2: M i a d m a t e  and behaviour dBombuspascuomm on comfrey, 28-29 July 1986 
The percentage of visits on which buzzing twk place was scored for 3-20 individual bees at 
each time and is shown as the mean + standard ermr of the mean. 



think that this buzzing represents a 'carry-over' from buzz visits to some other 
type of flower. This study indicates that comfrey flowers are buzzed 
regularly, even though they do not belong to a type already described as 
associated with the buzz pollination syndrome. We have observed elsewhere 
that flowers of borage Borago officinalis and Solomon's-seal Polygonam x 
hybridum are also buzzed frequently by bumblebees. Like comfrey, these 
flowers have a small number of anthers, which open inwards by a 
longirudinal slit and which are grouped around the style. 

An individual anther of Solanum forms a tubular resonatine chamber from 
which the powdery pollen grains surge out through the termin2 pore when the 
anther 1s subjected to v~bration at certain frequencies (Ruchmann and IIurley, 
197R; Buchmann, Jones and Colin, 1977). In comfrey. perhaps the 
resonating chamber consists not of a single anther, but of the corolla and the 
anther cone, butrrsssed by corolla scales (Figurc 1). 

The nollen-forarrine behaviour of bees on comfrev has moved more 
interes6ng than exieckd. Nectar-foraging behaviour oncomf;ey remains to 
be explored. Meanwhile, visitors to Wicken Fen who hear high-pitched 
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Figure 3: Behasiour of B.parcuorum on comfrey in relation to mean values for each hour 
of temoerature (A. B. C) and vaoour oressure deficit ID. E. F) on 28-29 Julv 1986 . .  . . . . . . . .  
A. D: median bwz bcquenry (mean r swndard ermr of l l le m m l ;  B, E. pen'cnrage incidence 
ofbulzlng: C. F: numbers of bem entering he sampling arm in 20 minutes 



buzzing in the comfrey may take it as a sign that the air is fairly dry and that 
bumblebees (~mbab lv  Bombus uascuorum or B. urarorum) are at work 
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Scuffle flies in Hayley Wood 

R.H.L. Disney 
Field Studies Council Research Fellow, Department of Zoology, 

University of Cambridge 

The scuttle flies, Phoridae, are a large family of distinctive small flies. They 
range in size from just under 1 mm in length to about 7 mm. The majority are 
2-4 mrn long. The British species are mainly dark brown to black in colour, 
but a few are more yellowish or orange-yellow. They run with a characteristic 
scuttling gait. The family is of interest primarily because of the species' 
astonishingly varied larval habits. They include the infamous coffin fly 
Coniceru tibialis Schmitz in corpses, an inhabitant of root nodules, many 
fungus-breeding species, specialised predators such as those specialising in 
eating the eggs of spiders or others which feed on mot aphids, and parasitoids 
and parasites. These attack hosts such as the pupae of ladybird beetles, the 
larvae of lesser fungus gnats (Sciaridae), millipedes, small snails (Vitraea 
species), ants and (in Japan at least) even man. 

The study of this fascinating family has been impeded by immense 
taxonomic confusions, making identification of specimens very much 
something for the specialist only. Since 1975 I have diiected my attention to 
the task of sorting out some of the taxonomic mess, with the initial aim of 
producing a two-volume handbook on the British species (Disney, 1983, 
1988) 

In order to cany out revision of the British Phoridae I have worked mainly 
with newlv collected soecimens. I have resorted to museum collections mainlv - 

to solve p;oblems of ihentity ornomenclature.When 1 started, there were 2 7 i  
species on the British list; 33 have been removed by synonymy or uncovering 
misidenr~Fications. and 70 soecies have bcen added. includine 27 new to - 
science, to give a tot$ of 315 British species. 

One of the more interesting collections 1 have examined, in the course of 
there revisionan, studies. is one from Hsvlev Wood made bv Dennis Lnwin 
during 1980 and 1981. the write-up of ihi;collection ( ~ i s i e y ,  1987) it was 
noted that cleven species were additions to thc British list. However, it was 
the three soecies k w  to science that attracted oublicitv in the media! The 
report note'd 81 species in the collection f r o m ' ~ a ~ 1 e ~ ~ W o o d .  Subsequent 
revisioniuy studics have added a funher new species, Me~aselia spinolubellu 
Dtsnev, which has lonn k e n  confused with M. ~ulicaria ( ~ a l d n ) .  It oroves to 
he widely dishlbuted b;t much rarer than the c&nmon M.bulir.aria. ' 

This total of 82 species is by no means n completr. list for l-layley Wood. 11 
was with good cause I entitled the revon "A ordiminan s w e v  ofthe scuttle 
flies of 113~ley Wood,. . .'. Dennis.Unwin had m a i n ~ y c m ~ l ~ ~ e d  a tent-like 
trap (a Malaise trap) as his collecting method. All collecting methods for 
insects are selectivelDisnev et al., 1982). In the reDon I notedihe absence of 
thr common genera '~r to i ina .  ~ h a l a c r o r o ~ h o r d  and Phora from Dennis 
Unwin s collections and the presence of only one species of 7iiphlebu. I am 
contident that more collecrine will raise the list of scuttle flies for Havlev . , 
Wood above the 100 species &k. 



What does such a list for a single nature reserve tell us? First, any site 
supporting about a third of the British scuttle flv fauna must be reearded as 
espkciallfrich, particularly when it is noted that a significant number of 
British species have limited distributions. For example, a number of species 
are restricted to Scotland, some of these occnning aihinher altitudes onlv. In 
other words Hayley Wood supports considerably morethan one third or the 
scuttle fly fauna of lowland England. The precise percentage can only be 
determined by funher studies. 

Secondly, the Hayley Wood list includes a high frequency of 'uncommon' 
species. It is not yet possible, however, to quantify this. National dishibution 
information is still verv ~a tchv .  For manv soecies the status. in terms of 
rarity, is ,till based on mixture of hard d&a.and disronionr d;e to uneven 
collect~ng effon in terms of coverage and of collecung merhods employed. 
I h e  latter Dornt is often ignored. tlowever, the non-comoarnhilitv of survcv 
results forbne site based,-for example, on pitfall trapping and thd results fdr 
another site surveyed by means of sweep-netting is a serious problem (see 
Disney, 1986). As an example, one of the 'rare' species recorded at Hayley 
Wood is Megaselia correlata (Schmitz). At the time it represented only the 
thud British locality for this species. Since then I have analysed collections of 
Phoridae collected by insecticide knockdown from the canopies of oak trees in 
woods near Oxford bv Professor Sir Richard Southwood and his colleames. - ~ ~~~~~~ 

The results show thaithis spccies can exceed 10% of the scuttle fly fauna in 
the canopy of an oak tree. I ?,Less the species 1s common in lowland England. 
It just happens to be rare near ground level. 

- 
Thirdly, the diversity of larval habits for the species from Hayley Wood 

whose basic natural history is known suggests the ecosystem as a whole is 
species-rich. In particular, fungus-breeding species are well represented. 
Advancing knowledge is likely to reveal that the list of Phoridae is a 
particularly good index of the species-richness in general of the Hayley Wood 
Nature Reserve. I would certainly be prepared to predict, on the basis of the 
preliminary survey of the Phorid fauna, that Hayley Wood would be likely to 
score high in any conservation evaluation exercise designed to rank the site in 
relation to other woods in lowland England on the basis of the diversity of 
their invertebrate faunas. 
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Notes on birds in Hayley Wood 

Peter Sell 

These remarks have been stimulated mainly by reading Tony and Joanne 
Williams' survey of the breeding birds of Hayley Wood published in the 
1987 volume of this journal. Although most of their conclusions are in 
agreement with my general impressions, some statements are made which 
seem to me to be very misleading. 

MY ex~erience of the wood extends almost continuousl~ from 1952. 
~nf6 r tuna te l~ .  from the point of view of recording birds, my many visits to 
the wood have usually been for another purpose - either as the shwting tenant 
or as a botanist. However, on the numerous visits made to the wood as the 
shooting tenant between 18 October 1970 and Christmas 1982 I recorded 
most of the birds I heard or saw without the aid of binoculars. A written 
account of each visit was eiven to CAMBIENT, and even more detailed 
accounts were made in my p&sonal diary. A botanist's eyes are mostly on the 
ground, but he can use his ears, and most b ids  heard were recorded. Tony 
Vine had also made many notes on the birds of the wood and, when Oliver 
Knckham was preparing his book, Hayley Wood, we combined our notes into 
a fairly detailed account. This was drastically edited by Peter Condcr before 
publication. Unfortunately I do not have a copy of m y  original notes, nor of 
my combined account with Tony Vine. To get together all my records for 
Hayley Wood I should have to go through the 52 volumes of my personal 
diary and the 20 volumes of my field notebooks. ConEary to most recorders 
of birds in the wood. almost the whole of mv time has been snent off the rides 
and footpaths. There is probably hardly a &are yard of the'wond I have no; 
exsmined, and I have been there at all liours of the day and many of the nleht, 
at all seasons of the vear. To make a D m r  assessment of the b ids  ofHa& 
Wood it would be iecessary to get -as 'many individual records as pos$blk 
onto a card index. 

The meat difference in the wood since I first visited it in 1952 is the 
opening-up of the coppiced area. Thls has not only benefited the plants but 
has Increased enormously the population of birds. 

The following are my $ncibaicomments on particular species. 
Canada goose The geese that used regularly to fly over Hayley Wood came from Hatley 
Park, not Lon~smwe (Madin, 1979). They have now been desmved. . . 
Pheasanl iris uriordinary that T. and J. Williams make no.menuon of this bird as a 
brecdlng species. The copptced area oflen resounds lo the nuptial call of the cocks in Apnl 
and May, and they are frequently seen fighting. In the non-breeding season they roost in 
trees all over the wood, not just along the margin. In the breeding season, in my 
experience, they usually roost on me ground. 
Herring cull This gull does not seem to have been recorded D S S ~ ~ E  over the wood. but I .. . . - . - 
~ J V C  w n  them on many evcnlngs pasing northwards. although I can find only one witten 
record. on 27 Ocmbcr 1979. On 26 Decernbrr 1978 a fru were fecdtng with other gulls on 
the offal hem at the comer of the woodd 
~oodplgeoo A tod of 17 brced~ng plrs for the wwd is far Vx, low. The breeding habm 
of \\ocdprgcons m Wecl Cambndgeshue havechanged dramaucally. When bud's-nesting ar 



a bov in the 1930s. I used to find the first eggs in late March and then on and off right -- 
throigh the ssummei. I believe that the main breeding of woodpigeons is now as fatewas 
July or August and that there are many young still in the nest in September and Ocwber. 
Certainly this is so at Hayley, where I have seen 20 or more nests (though I have never 
actually counted them) stiil occupied in these months. Even in 1965 ~ & n  said that 70% 
of all young were reared in August and September, the young being fed on ripe corn. The 
number of nests that can be seen at Hayley in the winter months is enormous, and many are 
blown down before the next seam.  
Collard dove Apparenlly not recorded for thc wood. bur I have reen or heard thcm along the 
old milway line and in the coppiced area on 6 November 1976, s pair m the wood on 11 
~ecember~l976, calling on the &st side of the wood on 27 December 1976, several mund 
the margin and in the wwd on 26 November 1977, and one calling in Ule Glade on 26 
J a n q  1980. 
Tawnv owl In their initial summarv T. and 1. Williams eive this soecies as one of those " ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  
for which breeding records were "confirmed or extended", yet in their final list they say that 
one pair "pmbably bred", basing the record on the fact that a pair were present throughout 
the year. i am old-fashioned and believe that breeding is only proved by -seeing an occipied 
nest. I have always thought there were several pain at Hayley, and one of my pleasures 
was to listen to them singing m one another, particularly in January and February. 
Individuals have a ereat variew of notes. but different individuals have different tones. Thev 
breed very early, &d in the ;earby viliage of Bassingbourn I used to find eggs in the 1as.t 
week of February or early in March. They still nest in the same tree near our house, but 
both the w e  and I are aetettinn old and mtten and I can no lonaer climb to see if thev have .. - 
eggs at that date. At Hayley U'wd 1 have never wen a nest or young, but I havc assumed 
that thcy pmbably bred. They may have trouble with grey squirrels, which pmbahly cnter 
almost every hole if it is left unattended. 
Magpie This species was common in West Cambridgeshire in the 1930s and 1940s. It 
declined in the 1950s and was absent from many areas by 1960. Its reappearance in the 
1980s coincides with therecords for Haylev. 
Marsh tit and Willow tit Only one rmori of each of these species seems very odd. I Nmk 
I scr one or the ohcr or both on nearly every "sit. Tht suggcsuon by Conder (1975) that a 
few oairs of both soecies mav breed seems more realistic. Both S~ecies were nresent on 10 
~ay '1984  on the &me b y  & I recorded the nightingale. 
Nulhalcb Thrs \pec~es has become more frequent m the last few yrars and may be h a d  
on almost any visit. It almost ceminly breeds. 
Nightingale The total omission of this bud seems to be incredible. On my fust visit to 
the wood in 1952 it was present. Then for a long period it was absent. It was not heard 
aaain until a Cambridae Bird Club excursion on 19 Mav 1974. The followinn vear it - -. 
uccumd in the copprced arca of the wwd and 11 has probably been present every year smcc. 
I have heard as many as stx dtffercnt b~rds on the same murnlng, and there may havc been 
more. as thev are venvilwuists and it is difficult to tell where the song comes from. MY . 
only actually written record for 1904 was on 10 May, but by then I u,auld havc rcgx&d rt 
as an eswbllshed specresand would not have written additional commenrs. 
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Book Review 
New thinking in the identification of flowering plants 

A New Key to Wild Flowers 
J .  Hayward. Cambridge University Press, 1987. 278 pp., with many 
lie-drawings. £8.95 ring-bound with soft covers; £25.00 hardback. 

Collins Guide to the Wild Flowers ofEast Africa 
M .  Blundell. Collins, London, 1987.464pp.. incl. 175 pp. of colour 
photographs, 8 pp. of line drawings and 4 cover-maps. £ 12.95 hardback. 

Both these new Floras break some new eround in olant identification. and 
they~make an interesting and insrmcuve cgnrrast. ldhn Hayward's book is a 
'key', not a full Flon, and its purpose and plan arc admirably explained in the 
firit few pages. The book grew out of ihe author's experience in running 
Field Centre courses on wild flowers for amateurs. Faced with a keen but 
uninstructed class of would-be botanists, he soon learnt what many of us 
know - that "the full kevs o f .  . . Bentham & Hooker. and later 'C. T. and 
W. were much too techiical and long, and cndrely uns"itohle for canying in 
the pocket'. So he produced. experimentally, his own "simplified keys" to 
obvious mouos of British wild flowrrs, such as the vellow Com~osites. and 
found they wbrked Refined by years ofpractice, the keys are ndw a d a b l e  
to all, publi~hed wiIh the keen suppon of the organisation called AIDGAP run 
bv theField Studies Council 

, ~ l t h o u ~ h  thc lsyour of Hayward's book bean a general resemblance to the 
Flora, originally published in French, by Gaston Bonnier and familiar to 
manv older British botanists as Name this Flouer. the actual orocedurz of the 
key ;s different and, I hliave, unique. Like all keis, it procedds by offering a 
series of statements to \rh~ch, armed with the specimen plant, the student has 
to assent; but in this format you proceed downa verticai series of statements 
until you find one that fits your plant. You then move horizontally into 
the second column and repeat the process. If necessary, you do the 
same in the thud column. The fourth and last column gives vou the answer. 
The procedure is cleu. ingenious and 'user-hendly', and the student is 
~anicularly encouraged by the insmction that in cases of doubt it will not 
usuallv matter whetcer anv statement is regarded as true or not. The kev will - 
work khichever conclusidu is made." 

The book is ring-bound so that it opens flat and two facing pages can be 
readily inspected. Many details throughout are clearly illustrated by Michael 
Hickey's accurate line-drawings, which so often illuminate a character not 
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easily expressed in words. As one who has shuggled rather ineffectually to 
explain petal shape differences in Silene, for example, I congratulate the 
authors on pp. 89-90, where the key even allows for male flowers in Silene 
nutans! A u&icularlV ingenious device is to use the third column. in cases 
where the solution iH &ved at in the second column, for an; kind of 
comborative statement, often ecological or distributional. 

Apart from a beautiful colour photograph of a primrose in flower on the 
cover, Hayward's book is in black and white throughout and depends upon 
traditional taxonomic description of carefully-observed swctures, mostly of 
flower or fruit. To that extent, Hayward's key is a natural development of a 
long botanical tradition. The book by Sir Michael Blundell devoted to the 
wild flowers of East Africa, on the other hand, adopts a very different 
approach. He aims to "give the resident of, or traveller in East Africa an 
introduction to the beautiful wild flowers of the reeion" and hones to do it , ~ 

"primarily through colour photographs, which wih provide an invaluable 
~ u i d e  to recognition of the various species". The mtddle section of the book. - 
containine 864 colour ~ h o t o e r a ~ h i .  most of them close-uos of flowers. is - .  . 
arranged,-nor systemancslly, but by colour - an arrangemint which, a s h e  
introduction tells us, "IS one immediate approach to identification". This is 
undvubtedly m e :  anyone seeing G1orio.i~ superba in flower will have no 
difficulty in identifying this remark3hle flame lily in the red section of the 
photographs - but one might reasonably ask what proponton of the depicted . . 
flora wodd work anvthiii like so well.. 

'I'his approach to ihentif%ation, which depends on general appearance rather 
than detalled morphological cornpanson, is of course a common-sense 
approach. The fact that we botanists on the whole use it rather sparingly - o r  
even pretend that it is somehow 'infra dig.' - is a remarkable feature of our 
European botanical vad~tion, and we cannot explore it fwtller here. Blundell's 
Flora sensiblv breaks awav from that resaictive tradition and, followine the 
lead set by the omithologisk (who have neveroperarcd in this rigid way,-with 
detailed characters set out in fixed dichotomous keys), hc gives us a beautiful 
and ~3rdallv successful inuoduclion to a rich and unfamiliar flora. The more 
the pity, therefore, that he has not h3d the courage of his convictions and 
made a clear statement. 1 have read the introductory material carefully and 
find mvself totallv baffled bv the exolanation of the oumosz of the Svstematic 
List onpp. 13-17, Taken h-bm the ;everrly profess;ona'l - and in hei r  own 
way admirabk - works emannting from Kew, the lict merely serves to mystify 
the  earnest student. It is not ?in suite of the statement on D. 10 which - .  
apparently refers to it) a key, and it i s  quite obscure to me hob  the author 
thinks 11 can be used "in coniunction with the colour index" (whatever that 
is!). 

My recommendation to naturalists travelling to East Africa is that they 
should buy this book, but use it only in the obvious way: look throuah the 
(mainlv excellent) colour ~ h o t o m h s  when vou see anv ioloured flower. and 
4ee if iou are l ucb ;  then Shecki4ih the desc;iption - p&ticularly whethh yo11 
are in the right geographical region - and you may have the right answer. The 
book is beautifully produced, and remarkably good value for money. 

S.M. Walters 
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Highlights of a botanical year 

G.  Crompton 

This has been the first vear since I became countv recorder that I have been 
~ -~~ 

able to explore ~ambridieshire i n  much the same'way as when I first learnt 
botany during the B.S.B.I. Maps Scheme thiny years ago. This timc 1 was 
fortunate to h3ve thc help of Barban Jackson and Roben Pavne. 

In small areas on the'county boundary, west of ~ a m l & a ~  and east of 
Kirtling, we were able to make over 80 additions to the vice-county records 
for these little-visited sites. But in the nonh. on the Lincolnshire houndarv. 
the small Camhridgeshire saltmarsh had become more ended at each "is;( 
and by September tomatocs and Jerusalem anichokcs wcrc growing through 
the sewage sludge. Few saltmrrh plants survi.*d, except for Glufu mnririma 
just sourh of Foul Anchor. North of the stile we found only four plants of 
Bupleurum re~~uissimum and one small patch of Juticus ferardii and J .  - 
compressus. 

At Gamlingay Cinques, thanks to conservation work, we saw the last hush 
of Calluna vulgaris there, and in Woodbury Cinques we found two more large 
patches of Chrysosplenium oppositifolium with their shining golden flowers 
visible from quite a distance in the late April sunshine. On the same day I 
made my first visit to the legendary White Wood, and it was difficult to 
believe that I was still in 'old' Cambrideeshire. so different in character was 
this wood on the grecnsand frnm our Goods bn the boulder clay or chalk: 
Adnxa tnnscharellina appcars to have spread, but Convullnria majalis was 
difficult to find: more noticeable was an old notice markine the soot where 

-r ~ ~~~ ~ 

now we saw very few leaves scattered about. The absence orany more recent 
records for Adoxa at its only other site in the county. discovered thirty years 
ago, was probably due to a slip of the pen in the grid reference in the Natural 
History Society's card index: John Fanlkner very kindly showed me the site 
where he found it, and here also it has spread considerably. In the same lane 
we saw the very rare hybrid between the oxlip and cowslip, still there in small 
quantity. 

The highlight of the Woodhury area was to find Genista tincroria and 
Astragalus glycyphyilos surviving in some small remnants of rough grassland 
associated with the site of an old airfield, but on each visit we found that 
another piece was either being ploughed up or being cleared for a piggery, 
while other areas had already been improved for paddocks over the past ten 
years. Nevertheless we found Bromus racemosus and Euphorbia platyphyllos 
roughly in the site where only Philip Bourne had recorded them previously, in 
1962. The most unusual sight of the year was to find Ophioglossum 
vulgatum growing in the completely hare earth of a cornfield - probably 
sprayed, as there were no other 'weeds' present and some of the 50 or so 
fronds were rather yellow. A few fronds were also present in the adjacent 
rough grassland, but this was ploughed up later in the year. 

In the east of the county Barbara Jackson found one of our only confirmed 
trees of black bullace. 1987 was one of the most spectacularly fruitful years 
for plums of all kinds. Crickseys, bullaces, sloes small and sloes large, 



gages, 'wild' plums, cultivars growing in hedgerows, and cheny plums - red, 
yellow and onnge - they all bore fruit, some in enomlous quantities, and this 
great opporm~ty was taken to collect specimens for the Cambridge University - 
herbarium. 

Bromus commurarus has become a frequent plant on the edges of wheat 
fields, hut B. secalinus was a surprising associate with it at Upend. The 
most exciting and unexpected find was a new site for herb-Paris Paris 
quadrifolia and for ramsons Allium ursinum in a wood near the Suffolk 
border. Over the boundary stood the largest stand of Heracleum 
mantegazzionum I have ever seen. Spread over two or three acres, the largest 
 lan nu were as tall as the highest elder trees. 

At Dltton Park Wood, dGpite drastic changes to the woodland srmcture, we 
found Lysimoclria nemorurn still thriving on sl~aded wet ndes: here also Alan 
Leslie demonsuated Hypericum mocula'iwn (see p. 57) in itsclassic site and 
refound Carexpallescens. 

The only other site for L. nemorwn had been recorded by T.G. Tutin in 
1931 as in "West Wickham Wood" and by R.G. West and C.D. Pigott in 
1950 as in "Hill Farm Wood", hut these place-names do not appear on the 
maps. I think we must have been the first botanists to find and get permission 
to visit this site since 1950. It is a s~lendid small relict oak-ash wood with ..- 
L. nemorum thriving on the wet, mtteh rides; also present were Luzulapilosa 
and Carexpallescens. Although we found the latter two species in woodlands 
managed by the Forestry Commission, such as Little Widgham Wood, where 
the rides were extremely wet and C.pal1escens was quite frequent, it is mainly 
only on the rides that interesting species associated with old woodlands now 
survive. 

Graham Easy showed me the huge area of railway sidings which have such 
an adundance of interesting plants, including many very large plants of 
dittander Lepidium larifolium. (I had always imagined that the only approach 
to this site was to scramble down a steep embankment and had never ventured 
there - only to find that access was by car!) Another surprise, although of a 
very different kind, was to be shown by Robert Payne a stand of Volerianella 
dentata in Great Chishill which was, according to my field notes for 1957, in 
exactly the same comer of a cornfield in which I had found it 30 years ago. 
We were interested to see that the crop was bearded wheat, now rarely seen. 
And on surely the hottest day of the year David Coomhe showed me 
Calamagrosris canescens in the small and remote fen c a n  where he had 
refound it in 1986 after a l a ~ s e  of 150 vears. 

There were also memorat;le days on kewmarket Heath, where I accidentally 
found not only the spotted cat's-ear tl)2pochoeris maculara hut later on a 
beautiful specimen of the green-winged orchid Orchis morio in alnlost the 
same spot where a groundsman had shown it to Frank Pemng in 1964. 

Perhaps the weather was bad in 1987, hut, with so much to explore and 
see, the sun seemed to shine on mosr days, and especially on the glorious day 
of thc Borany Schools excursion lo Hsyley Wood, where the nightingales 
sang and there were carpets of oxlips in abundance. 



A mass occurrence in Cambridge of Nostoc commune Vaucher, 
a conspicuous terrestrial blue-green alga 

Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale 

"Nostoc" or "Nostoch" is a name given by the 16th-century chemist 
Paracelsus (Theophrastus Bombastus von Hohenheim) to the terrestrial 
blue-green alga now known as Nostoc commune. In this, beaded filaments 
(Figure 1B) are embedded in wrinkled and contorted flat gelatinous colonies 
(Figure 1A) up to several centimetres across, of various shades of yellow, 
brown, purplish or dull green. These dry up completely in dry weather and 
become inconspicuous, but swell to full size again with the coming of rain, 
thereby giving the illusion of a sudden appeasance. An alchemical work of the 
early 17th century (Ruland, 1612) describes it thus: "Nostoch - a Rav or 
Radiation of a cerialn Star, or its offscouring, superfluity, etc., cast on e k h .  
1r Falls, chiefly during June, July and Au~ust ,  upon broad fields or meadows, 
being like a large fungus or sponge in appearance, and of a yellow or dark 
tawny colour, like a coagulated juice, and to the touch like a jelly." For at 
least a thousand years these gelatinous masses, together with certain similar 
objects, were thought to be the wreckage of shooting stars that had fallen to 
earth, and in North Wales at least this belief was held by some people within 
living memory (William Condly, personal communication). Remarkable 
propenies were amibuted to them by alchemists, and they have been referred 
to by Shakespeare, Dryden, Sir Walter Scott and other authors (see Belcher 
and Swale, 1984). 

Fiyre  1: Nosfoc comnrune from Cambridge 
A: Colony (natural size) 
B: Filnments in mucilage (~2,000) 
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Large numbers of these colonies were seen in the autumn of 1987 forming a 
band at the moss-covered massv edge of the old tarmac alone the southern 
side of rhc quiet rack whsh runs west from Grange Road i;; between the 
Kughy football ground and Clare Hdl flats in the direction of Coton. The 
d~smbution of the colonies hegon at the southern margin of a semicircular 
expansion of the track about 100 m beyond the Bin Brook and continued 
along the tarmac edge for approximately 100 m further (TL 434582). They 
were previouslv seen there in 1980 and 1981, but for several years followina 
were not noticed. althoueh urobablv uresent in small numbers: 

- 
Some colonies'that w&dected Gn'l December were translucent olive green 

to brown and took the form of flattened membranous bags, mostly very tom 
and ragged, so that as they lay on the ground they somewhat resembled burst 
rubber balloons. One relatively intact colony was circular in outline, with a 
diameter of 5 cm. A colony which we dried down in a warm place began to 
swell five minutes after being placed in water, and after two hours it had 
recovered its original size. Another colony lost 92.5% of its weight when 
dried at room tempemre. 

Although N. commune is abundant at this place, it appears to have been 
rarely recorded in Camhridgeshue in the past. G.S. West, an authority on 
blue-green algae, did not mention it in "The alga-flora of Cambridgeshiv 
(1899). MI E.A. George has told us that it used to grow on gravel in the 
garden of Dr A.S. Watt in Chestaton Hall Crescent and that he has seen it 
occasionally also on bare ground, but always in small colonies, never larger 
than a thumb-nail. We have seen similar small colonies around rabbit 
burrows near Wimpole Hall. 

Since December 1987 we have looked for N. commune elsewhere on mass, 
tarmac and moss at the edges of quiet roads and have found it to be co&mon 
to abundant at the southern end of the layby near Impington Farm, in the 
south-west angle between the A45 and the Histon road (TL 442614), and, 
again at the edge of the tarmac, on the bridge by which the Girton--Madingley 
bridle path crosses the A45 (TL 408608). 

There seems to be no obvious reason why the alga should flourish so well 
at the site near Granw Road. exceut that the edee of the track is often damn 
because, being slighay below the livel of the fieid, it receives drainnge wa& 
from both track and field and the moss retains water. S~nce Nosroc fixes 
nitrogen, it is likely to be independent of nutrients in agricultural ~n-of f .  

Gcitler (1932) states that N. commune is eaten by various primitive peoples, 
without specifying which. According to Fogg er al. (1973) it is a delicacy in 
China, and Hisauchi (1960) gave an account of its varietyflagellifonne (Berk. 
& Curtis) Born. & Flah., which grows in spaghetti-like strings. This was 
collected (and still may be) from the upper basin of the Yellow River in China, 
whence it used to be transported, partly by camel caravan, to the cities of 
China and Japan, where it was sold as a gourmet item. It could still be 
bought, at a high price, in Tokyo in the late 1950s. We have not found any 
record of Nostoc being eaten in Britain and have not tried it ourselves. 
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Butterflies and butterfly-watching in Cambridgeshire 

TJ. Bennett 

The fact that there has been only one article primarily about butterflies 
nublished in the last 23 issues of Nature in Cambrid~eshire mieht lead one to 
;he conclusion that there is little interest in the groG within o& area  When 
one then aporeciates that less than half of the buttedies on the British list 
occur withii 'old' Cambrideeshire (v.c. 29). the assumntion seems even more 
reasonable. Indced, unttl t& last fi;e yearsor so i l  probably was the case that 
anyone interested in butterflies and unfortunate enough to live in one of thc 
noorest areas in the counw would have done most ofhis butterflv-watchine 
In richer parts. However, in common with the counrry as a whole, there has 
been an undoubted surge in public interest and concern about our buttemy 
fauna. It is the intention of this article to demonstrate that revival of intereit 
locally by highlighnng current activities of the buttcrtly-watchers thcmtelves 
and some rccent changes in the status of thc insects within our area. I hope 
that this will lead to more keauent contributions on the subiect in the fuhlre- 

Although ini~ially opened as a response to this nc& enthusiasm, the 
increasing number of Buttefly Farms must surcly be generaling even greater 
il~tercst. We now have two of these estnblishments almost on our doorsteo. 
w i t h  the opening in 1987 of one at Barrow nenr Bury St Edmunds and anothk; 
at Long Sunon in Lincolnshire. Obviously one can question the m e  motives 
behind-the onenine of such tourist tram, but it is n&vertheless me that thev 
have raised h e  co~ciousness of the at large to the wde-scale decline i;l 
the number of individuals and range of specics to be found in the British 
cdunwside. The f3ct that butteflies are bright and colourful and thus easv to 
spot, dn the whole readily identifiable i n  the-field and panicularly sensirivk to 
environnlental changes makes them ideal indicators of the general health of 
our counmside. 

This poi;lt is not lost on those joining the British Butterfly Conservation 
Society, anorganiration that has great credence because of the rnixof amatcur 
and ornfessional enthusiasts within irr membershio. A local Cambrideeshire 
and '~ssex Branch was formed some four years'ago and has been steadily 
increasing tltc range of its activities as well at its membership. Not only arc 



the usual talks and field outings held and bulletins sent out, but members are 
encouraged to become involvcd in one of the more scientific projects that the 
branch is now undertaking. The Society works closely with rhe Biological 
Records Centre at Monks Wood, to keep up todate with the current national 
distribution of species, and encourage9 habitat studies. The local branch now 
holds regular work panies at a number of sites, incluhng the Devil's Ditch, in 
attempls to enhance the habitat, while at Woodwalton Fen (v.c. 31) members 
are h61ping the Nature Conseriancy Council to monitor thk highl; managed 
population of the large copper. 

The Cambridgeshire Butterfly Survey launched in 1985 takes the theme of ?, 
distribudon doun to a much mire localievel in that it is attempting to m p  rhe 
range oiall specics down to the level of 1 km squares on a simple presence or 
absence basis. Contributors - o f  which there have been nearlv 70 to date - arc ~~ ~ 

also encouraged to report particularly attractive sites wherk there are large 
numbers of butterflies or a wide range of species. By about 1990, when the 
initial survey will finish, there will be for the first time a comprehensive 
base-line from which future changes in status can be measured. 

The most recent review of the butterflies of Cambridgeshire was that of 
Brian Gardiner (1963). but, apart from making it clear that most species were 

. in heavy decline, this did not go into detail. Remarkably little is currently 
known about the butterflies of particular sites. Virtually none of the 
Cambridgeshire Wildlife Trust's reserves, for example, have definitive 
species lists at the time of writing. 

Another recording technique that is being used increasingly by amateurs to 
show up changes in the abundance of species at a particular site is that used in 
the Butterfly Monitoring Scheme organised by the Institute of Terrestrial 
Ewlogy at Monks Wood, funded by the N.C.C. (Pollard, Hall and Bibby, 
1986). By making a series of counts along a fixed @ansect route throueh an 
are3 on i weekly basis between April and Septembcr, provided th; the 
weather condirions are suitable, it is possible to calculate an index of 
abundance for each specics. The changes in relative abundance from 
generation to generation or from one year to llle next for n particular site can 
be compared with the figures obtained ar other sites to provide information on 
national and regional trends and help to determine the effects of hahitat 

chYppenham Fen and Wicken Fen have been contributing to the national 
scheme for about ten years now and the effects of man3gement at both sites 
are becoming quite obvious. Gnsslnnd species have increased markedly, 
almost certainly as a resulr of rigorous cutring regimes which encourage the 
less vigorous soft passes and herbs favoured as food-plants by the larvae of 
such species as thelarge skipper, common blue and rihglet. f i e  clearing of 
glades and the widening of rides also provide flowery areas in the sun, which 
are much favoured by the more mobile species such as the comma and 
peacock. After completion of the current season's fieldwork at Wicken Fen 
and its subsequent analysis, the full ten years' data will be used to write up a 
comprehensive guide to the butterflies to be found on the reserve. 

Even before the results of the Cambridgeshire Butterfly Survey are 
published, the status of some species is already known. Those confined to 
areas of chalk grassland are not surprisingly at a very low ebb and are unlikely 
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Comma butterflieSPolygonia c-album on marsh woundwort Stachyspalusfrfs 
Graham Easy 

to be able to recoveh naturally. The brown argus is one that appears to be quite 
common, hut it occurs at a very limited number of sitcs, while the small blue 
is currently known at only onesite. Although it is not at risk from any direct 
threat, it is all too easy for a natural disaster to wipe out a species with such a 
tenuous foothold as this. It has all but happened already with the white-letter 
hairstreak, which feeds on elm in the larval stage. We all know about the 
effects of Dutch elm disease on the landscape of our county, and not 
surprisingly the butterfly is now rarely reported. The chalkhill blue is one 
species which has almost certainly been lost altogether within the last two 
years from its lone site along the Devil's Ditch. Here the lack of 
sheep-grazing, which has resulted in the establishment of a longer, denser 
turf, is probably to blame for its demise. 

I t  is not all bad news though, because two species seem to be on the 
increase. The comma appears to be continuing its long-tern trend of 
spreading eastwards and has been widely reported during the Cambridgeshire 



Buttemv Survey. There have been scattered repons of speckled woods, 
which sueeests <hat the soecies may be twine to coionise suitable sites. It has 
cenarnlyxken ro the mbre ~sood&d 2 Chrppenham Fen since it first 
appeared in 1984 and can now be found quite readily dunng its prolonged and 
djerlannine flieht oeriods. 

l.he'&h$e q;esiion of inaoduction and reintroduction is hotly debated by 
botailists and zoologists alike, but the prevai1ir.g biew among those interested 
in butterflies seemb to be in favour, where auiro~riate. Not manv species 
havc the capacity to colonise or i n d i d  recolo;lisc arcas without human' help. 
One that it is hoped will he seen again st Wicken Fen in the near future is the 
swallowtail, \*hich oritinally became extinct there about 1951. Subswuent 
attempts to re-establisrit h&e all failed because its food-plant, milk-p<n;rley 
Pctrcedunum palusrrr, did not flow in sufficient numbers or with sufficient 
vieoor (Denioster. 1976: Ilarvev and Meredith, 1981). Chanacs in 
m&agement a;ld the recenr trend to\;ards wet spnngs havc combined to bring 
about a promising recovery of the food-plant, mak~ng the prospects of  a 
successful reintroduction more likely. 

Another reinrroduction to wicken Fen which is under consideration is that 
of the marsh fritillary, which has not been seen thcre for some 40 years. 
Totallv absent from East Anelia untrl its recenr establishnient at Srmmoshaw 
Fen i i  Norfolk, this higbly'sedentary species needs prominent stands of 
devil's-bit scabious Succisapratensis to lay its eggs on. 

Hayley Wood has long been noted as being likely to be suitable for white 
admirals, the caterpillars of which feed on honeysuckle Lonicera  
periclymenum. Although the species is a strong flyer, it does not readily 
venture far from its colonies, so again the likelihood of its colonising on its 
own is very remote. What a nice, harmless addition to the wood's faunal list 
it would make! 

The recent interest i n  using selected wild flower seed-mixes when 
landscaping rhe edges of major new roads and creating areas of amenity 
grassland may well, with some help, lead to the reappcarance in timc of 
flowei-y verges alive with butterflies. On a smaller scale, for those of you with 
larger, less formal gardens, thcre is quitc a lot of scope for establishing 
breeding colonies of some commoner species. Even those of you with only a 
small plot can attract some of the more soectacular species such as small 
rottoi~eshells and red admirals by pbantiig nectar-&ring plants such ss  
Br&leja davidii and Stdtun specrabile. 

Because of the dominancc of intensive amiculture. Cambrid~eshtre is never 
likely to be a paradise for the butterfly-Gnrcher, but at lea; there is now 
enough interest 10 ensure that it should not be funher denuded of its already 
limit& buttemy fauna. 

Dempster. J.P. (1976). The swallowtail butterfly at Wicken Fen. Nature in 
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No. 6: 31-36. 
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Pollard, E., Hall, M.L., and Bibby, T.J. (1986). Moniloring the abundance of butterflies 
1976-1985. Nature Conservanoy Council, Peterbornugh (Research 8r survey in nature 
conservation No. 2). 

Footoote 
Enquiries about the activities and membership of the Cambridgeshire and Essex Branch 

of the British Buttemy Conservation Sociely should be addressed to P. Smout, 10 Hawkins 
Close, Perry, Huntingdon, Cambs, PE18 ODQ (Tel. Huntingdon 810928). Anyone 
requiring funher derails about the Cambridgeshire Butterfly Survey should confact me at 
The Warden's House, Lode Lane, Wicken, Ely, Cambs, CB7 5XP Vel. Ely 720274). 

A census of the small mammals in 
Fulbourn Educational Nature Reserve 

Martin Popplewell 
Hills Road Sixth Form College, Cambridge 

lntmduciial 
The study was undertaken to investigate, by means of live trapping, the 

species of small mammals, their distribution and population density in four 
habitats in the Educational Nature Reserve at Fulbourn. Comparisons of these 
findings could then be made with those from other similar areas. The four 
areas within which the study was undertaken were dry meadowland (Moat 
Meadow), wet meadowland (East Fen Pasture), wet woodland (west end of 
Widow's Wood) and drv woodland (north end of Ansett's Wood\. 

Although the resew; has been'under Cambridgeshire wildlife Trust 
(rrreviously CAMBIENT) management since 1967, there has been no 
Drevious detailed census or renorton its small mammal ~ooulations. I h o ~ e  
ihat the~infnmation obtained will contribute to record's of small m-al 
species i n  10 km squares of the British Islcs (Amold, 1984) and add to the 
knowledge oicommuniry smcture of small mammals in different habitats. 

Methods 
The census was made with the use of 40 Longworth small mammal traps. 

Intensive trapping was carried out within each area successively, over a period 
of five days in each, during the months of August and September 1987. 
Within each area the traps were set 3 m apart in a grid, 30 m long and 9 m 
wide; the trapping grid therefore occupied 270 square metres. The traps were 
set in the way recommended by Gumell and Flowerdew (1982). When the 
traos were laid in the meadowland areas or in woods where the immediate .~ ~ 

ground was vegetated, they wcrc placed in the grass on the ground surface. 
Frequently the tuns of sm311 mammals were observed crossing the point at 
which the trao was olaced or in the immediate vicinitv of this ooinc in these 
instances the'aap w^as laid in the run, with its entrancd facing i i  the hirection 
of the run. Bedding (meadow hay) and food (minced meat, 'casters' (fly 
puparia) and porridge oats) were placed in the traps' nesting boxes, and the 
traps were checked early in the morning and late during the evening. 
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Traps that were found to be sprung were opened in the confines of a plastic 
bag, where the captured individual could bc identified to spccies level. The 
animal was then removed from the bag and its sex identified, after which a 
small amount of fur, approximately 1 cm x 1 cm, was removed from its rump 
with the use of a small pair of clippers. This was to allow identification of 
recaptured individuals. The other, somewhat cruel, process of toe-clipping, 
as ameans of markina individuals. was not necessa* since the tranniie was 
only occurring over apenod of five dnys and during'that time thc il;ppzd fur 
uould not have had time to grow hack fully. When an individual was 
recaptured, it was noted as  such, but no further fur was removed. 
~ e c o ~ n i t i o n  of particular individuals amongst the recaptured animals was not 
possible with this method of marking. 

In the followina text. the ohrase "total catch" refers to the number of 
animals caught wi'ihin a area, including those individuals whlch were 
marked, indicating at least one previous capture. I h e  word "recapture" refers 
to catches of such marked animals. 

Vegetational pmme for each of the areas in the study 
Dry meadowland (Moat Meadow) 

This area is dry chalk grassland, which has beeen ungrazed for 20 years. 
Now it is a climax of false oat-grass Arrhenatherwn elatius, which has 
inhibited colonisation by scrub. The tall grass has a tangled understorey of 
lady's bedstraw Galium verum and salad burnet Sanguisorba minor. The 
soil, which is dry and light, has a high fertility relative to the grazed meadow 
nearby, and large colonies of black ants Lasir*r niger occur throughout the 
area. 

Wet meadowland (East Fen Pasture) 
This area was formerly fen. It has more than half a mene depth of black 

peat interspersed with chalk. The pasture is tussocky and tangled, with 
sedges and lxee  c l u m ~ s  of meadowsweet Filioendula ulmaria and dcwbenv 
R U ~  caesiur, which are separated by shon grass areas with silverweek 
Pormrilla a n c e r i ~  and water mint Menrha aqwticu. This area of the reserve is 
rich in marsh- and spotted-orchids Dactylodziza species. 

Wet woodland (west end of Widow's Wood) 
This is a matuE wet fen woodland, predominantly of alders and ashes, with 

a few large oaks. The understorey is very sparse, with thinly distributed elder 
and stinging nettles Urtica dioica; it is always shaded. There is much 
dewbeny, enchanter's-nightshade Circaea lutetiana and moss. 

Dry woodland (north end of Ansett's Wood) 
This is a planted woodland area of less than 150 years' standing, in part of 

which colonisation of a former meadow has probably taken place. There are a 
few young oaks, but the predominant trees are sycamore and ash, with an 
understorey of hnzel, elder, some hawthorn and a few spindle. The ground 
flora isvaried including ivy Hederu helix, ground-ivy Glechoma hederacea, 
lords-and-ladies Arum maculatwn, primrose Primula vulgaris and herb-Robert 
Geranium robertianum 



Results 
Dry meadowland (Moat MeadowJ 

During the five days that trapping took place and in the nine times that the 
m p s  were checked, 56 catches were recorded. On average 15% of the naps 
were sprung at each census. Four species of small mammal were recorded in 
this area - common shrew Sorer araneus, pygmy shrew Sorer minutus, 
short-tailed vole Microtus agresris and water shrew Neomys fodiens. When 
the recaptures were included, the shon-tailed voles accounted for 45% of the 
total catch. Common shrews contributed 38% of the catch and pygmy shrews 
12%, while the water shrews made up only 5% of the catch. 52% of the total 
catch of short-tailed voles consisted of recaptures. Only 29% of the common 
shrews were recaptures. None of the pygmy shrews napped had been caught 
before. One of the three catches of a water shrew was a recapture. The 
number of captures of short-tailed voles in traps situated near a patch of 
stinging nettles was higher than in other areas within the dry meadowland. 
Short-tailed voles also had a tendency to be captured in certain traps, while 
never being caught in others. In one trap two immature short-tailed voles 
were caught together. 

Water shrew (left) and pygmy shrew (right) 
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Figure1 : Relative sizes of total catches in the four areas and percentages of each species 
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F1gure2 : Mean percentages drecaphlres of each species 



Wet meadowland (East Fen Pasture) 
A total of 44 captures were recorded in this area. The average catch was 

five individuals at each checking of the traps. The average percentage of traps 
found sprung at each check was 12%. In this area only two species were 
recorded - common shrew and pygmy shrew, the common shrews making up 
76% of the total catch. 12% of the common shrews captured and 18% of the 
pygmy shrews were marked. 

Wet woodland (west end o f  Widow's Wood) 
A total of 29 captures wire recorded in this area; the average percentage of 

traps found sprung at each check was 8%. In this area three different species 
were recorded - short-tailed vole, common shrew and wood mouse 
Apodemus sylvaticw. The common shrews and short-tailed voles were 
codominant in the area, each making up 45% of the total catch. Of the 
short-tailed voles, 23% were recaptured individuals. Of the common shrews, 
14% had been caught before. One of the three wood mice caught had been 
captured before. 

Dry woodland (north end of Ansen's Wood) 
A total of 26 captures were recorded in this area; hence on average 7% of 

the traps were found to have been sprung at each check. Two species were 
recorded - wwd mouse and common shrew. The wood mouse was the more 

~ ~~-~~ -- - - - - -  

abundant species, accounting for 84% of the total catch. Of the wood mice 
that I captured, 19% had been captured before, but no common shrews were 

- . - - -. -.- 
These findings indicate that the dry meadowland provided the highest total 

catch of small mammals, followed by the wet meadowland, then the wet 
woodland, with the lowest density in the dry woodland. The data collected at 
Fulhourn thus suggest that themeadowlind, be it dry or wet, supports a 
higher population density than that of the snrrounding woodland. This higher 
population density could be accounted for by the relatively high fertility of the 
soil in both the dry meadowland (Moat Meadow), which has dry, light soil, 
and the wet meadowland (East Fen Pasture), which has half a metre of black 
peat. A fertile soil would support more vegetation, which would in turn 
support a higher number of small mammals. The black ants present in Moat 
Meadow would certainly attract shrews, which are insectivores. 

In the dry woodland, one might have expected to encounter the bank vole 
Clethrionomys glareolus, distinguishable from the short-tailed vole by its 
lighter weight, rich reddish-brown upper surface and longer tail (Corbet and 
Southern, 1977). The bank vole is a frequent inhabitant of woodland in 
southern Britain, but its absence from this dry woodland may perhaps be 
accounted for by the lack of living vegetation on the floor of the wood. This 
is largely covered by litter, which would greatly reduce or prevent any bank 
voles inhabiting the wood. The lack of a wide variety of species in the dry 
woodland may also be due to this fact, as short-tailed voles in particular do 
inhabit woodland where there is ground vegetation. In the wet woodland 
there is more ground vegetation cover, and three species were found. 



Another absent species which might have been present is the yellow-necked 
field mouse Aoodemus flavicollis. This snecies is restricted to small localised 
areas ( ~ r n o ~ r f ,  1984). it has been record& in woodlands in Cambridgeshire, 
hut its distribution is not widespread. 

The hamest mouse MicromG minutus is a soecies one might expect to find 
in the mcadowland. t ow eve;, as harvest mic; live in nests above'the ground 
most of the year and since I was trapping during August and September, at 
that particular time one could not expect to r ap  this species. From October 
through to January the species spends more time on the ground and can then 
ix caught in w p s  (Flowerdew, Hall and Brown, 1977). 

The wet meadowland had only half the spe~ies of the dry meadowland The 
shrews, which commonly inhahit wetter areas, were the only species to thrive 
there. Ilowcver, the hypothesis that ~ e m e s s  resmcts the numher of species is 
somewhat contrad~cted by the data from the wet woodland, where three 
different species were recorded as opposed to only two in the dry woodland. 

Shon-tailed voles, where present, wcre rhc species most often recaught. 
Two hypotheses can tx advanced in explanation. Short-tailed voles may be 
territorial, having s comparatively small foraging area and remaining within 
that same area for most of their lives. This would mean that they would come 
into contact with the rdps each time they folsged for food. The other species 
may either have a larger foraging range or constantly move on to diffcrcm 
areas and not exhibit territiorial hehaviour, with the result that they move away 
from the traps and therefore become less likely to be recaptund. Ntcrnatively, 
the shon-tailed voles m3y he 'trap-happy'; that is to sdy. because the traps 
provide food and shelter, they may voluntarily enter them because of the 
benefits of doine so (Chittv and Kempson, 1949). Shrews and other snecies 
may not be so %ap-happy' and, after enteringa trap once, on subs&uent 
encounters may perhaps avoid entering one. 

The occasion when two immature shon-tailed voles were aaoned together 
strongly suggests that the two voles entered the trap together. 'AS the-were 
both very young, this could suggest that they left the nest and remalned 
together. Tlus phenomenon has been observed before dunngother srudies of 
sl~on-tailed voles (I. R. Flowerdew, pcnonal communica~ion). 

A complicating factor in detcmining the population disrnbution of species 
was the fact that some soecies exhibited ameater tendencv towardsbeinn 
recaptured than others.  or instance, in the Gy mcadowl3nd45% of the tot; 
catch wcre shon-tailed voles and 38% were common shrews. However, as 
52% of the total catch of shon-tailed voles consisted of rccaDtures, compared 
with 29% of the common shrews, it is highly probableAthat in faEt the 
common shrew population is higher than that of the shon-tailed vole. Thus the 
12 shon-tailed voles caught one or more times made up only 33% of the 
individual animals happed, while the 15 common shrews caught one or more 
times constituted 42%. On the same basis, the seven pygmy shrews 
accounted for 19% instead of 12%. 

The two water shrews captured were hoth in the dry meadowland. Although 
water shrews are found predominantly in the vicinity of slow sueams, they do 
occur away from water. This, together wirh the fact that there was a shallow, 
water-filled drainage ditch in close proximity to thz trapping area, suggests 
that these captures were not panicularly unusual. 
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Fifty years of the Cambridge Bryological Excursions 

P.W. Richards and H.L.K. Whitehouse 

1938-1949 
The Cambridge Bryological Excursions were fust organised by P.W.R. and 

were originally intended for undergraduate and research students in the 
University Botany School. In 1938, when they began, he had begun to give 
an annual course of five lectures on bryophytes to students taking botany in 
Part 2 of the Natural Sciences Tripos and it seemed appropriate to give them 
an opportunity of learning to recognise the commoner mosses and liverworts 
in the field and of knowing something of their ecology. Brief typed notes on 
the distinguishing characters of the chief species were provided. From the 
beginning, the excursions were well anended and they have been held every 
year since 1938 without interruption even during the war. In recent years, as 
mentioned later, many of the participants have been interested people not 
connected with the university. Very regenably, attendance by undergraduates 
has now ceased. 

The first excursion was in the afternoon of 5 February 1938, a fine mild 
day. The pmy went by coach to Little Widgham Wood south of Newmarket. 
Those present, in addition to ourselves, included David Valentine (later 
Professor of Botany at Manchester), John Turner (later Professor at 
Melbourne University), Tom Tutin (later Professor at Leicester), Kathleen 
Jones (afterwards Mrs Turner) and other students, as well as Humphrey 



Gilbert-Caner and Alex Watt of the Botany School staff. The excursion was 
hryologically rewarding (see inside back cover) and also enjoyable: 
H.L.K.W.s diary even speaks of 'frivolity", no doubt provoked by 
Humphrey's inimitahle (and somewhat bizarre) sense of humour. 

The second excursion took place a fortnight later. The weather was again 
fine but with a cold wind. Over fifteen of us cycled to Fleam Dyke. There 
was a third excursion on 5 March by coach to Icklingham in Suffolk. The 
D ~ Y ,  which numbered twelve. walked over Tem~le Bridee to Cavenham 
~ e $ h  and the weather was once more fine. Among those iresent were the 
Professor of Botany, F.T. Bmoks, and Jack Crosby. 

These fust excursions set the pattern for future years, with outings on 
Saturday afternoons to Little Widgham Wood, Icklingham or Tuddenham, 
and Fleam Dyke. The excursion to Little Widgham Wood on 18 February 
1939 was very popular; the party of 24 included "Heff' (Dr E.F. Warhurg, 
who had recently taken up a Lectureship at Bedford College, London), Val 
Chapman (later Professor at Auckland University, New Zealand), Kenneth 
Sporne, Jack Crosby, David Greenham, Peter Hume, "Tom" Riches and 
Ernest Hainswonh, as well as Humphrey Gilbert-Caner. For the Fleam Dyke 
excursion on 11 March the weather turned cold and wet, but ten of us were 
willing to cycle there. A newcomer in this party was Ben, Humphrey's huge 
sheep-dog. The Fleam Dyke excursion of the following year (1940) on 2 
March was in bright sunshine. We took tea, which Humphrey always 
favoured, and during it he made one of his characteristic remarks: "I would 
like to dnft to ~ e n m - k  and sit and eat fish." 

The wartime excursion to Widgham Wood on 1 March 1941 was one of the 
most memorable of the whole fifty years. Owing to snow, it had been 
postponed from 22 February. There was a pany of 26, including "Heff", 
Humphrey and "Uncle Bill" (Dr W.B. Gourlay, an old friend of 
Humphrey's), "Rosy" (Dr Mariella Rosenberg) and Catherine Richards (aged 
three). The coach failed to appear for the return journey. It had also done that 
the previous year and we had had to walk a mile to catch it. This time we 
could not telephone because, as we discovered, the limes had been cut during a 
German air raid on Newmarket. Near Dullingham, after a three-mile walk 
during which young Catherine was carried on the shoulders of an 
undergraduate, we eventually met the coach, but it soon broke down and we 
had to wait for the 8.22 navl at Dullingham station, delivering Gtherine to her 
nearly frantic mother after 9 p.m. For Catherine, who had never before been 
in the counay on a starlit sght ,  it was an unforgettable adventure which 
afterwards had to be endlessly recounted as a bedtime story. 

Probably the best-attended excursion of all was that to Widgham Wood in 
1946 (23 February), when between thirty and forty people came, including 
Helen Doyle, C.E. Harrold and John Fincham (now Professor of Genetics at 
Cambridge). The coach again showed the effects of the war: it did not 
actually break down, hut it vomited sparks on the return journey. That year it 
had snowed on 2 March and the Fleam Dyke excursion was postponed until a 
week later. It was still very cold, and the party, which included "Tom" 
Riches, Alan Burges (later Professor of Botany at Liverpool) and Max 
Walters, passed two-foot snowdrifts as they cycled from Fulboum. 

In some years, instead of visiting Widgham Wood, the need for a coach 



was avoided by going to Kingston Wood (1943) or to Home Wood at 
Longstowe Hall (1944 and 1948), which were in those days accessible by 
wain. Thus on 7 February 1948 we caught the 2.05 train, amving at Old 
North Road station at 2.23, and assembled at the Fox Inn at Longstowe to 
meet Humphrey and others who had come by an earlier train. The return hain 
left at 5.33. 

In 1949 P.W.R. left Cambridge for Bangor and H.L.K.W. took over the 
running of the excursions. Outings were held to various sites within cycling 
distance of Cambridge towards the end of the Michaelmas Term and durine 
the early pan of t t e  Lent Term, when the weather permitted. ~ o a c E  
excursions to more distant places were held, as in earlier years, in late 
February and early March. As many as ten excursions in a season were 
sometimes held, but of course very few in severe winters such as that of 
1962163, when the ground was frozen throughout January and February. In 
1965 Jim Dickson helped with organising the excursions; he, Jeff Duckett, 
John Dransfield, Paul Adam, Brian Huntley, Oliver Rackham and Alan Outen 
all helped at various times. Co-organisers for many years have been John 
Birks. who assisted from 1968 to 1982. and Chris Preston. from 1978 tn the , ~ ~~~~ ~~ . .. .~ . 

day. Bicycles and coaches as'meani ofwansport were abandoned 
about 1969 in favour of the dcpanmenul minibus and private cars. 

From the 1970s the excursfon notices were circulated to members of the 
~ ~~ - ~~ 

British Rryological Society living in the nelghbourhood of Cambridge, and 
gradually the address list has been enlarged to include B.B.S. membcrs from 
as far away as Diss, King's Lynn, Stamford, Oxford, London and 
Maidstone, and also anyone with an intercst in bryology, for instance in the 
Nature Conservancy Council at Peterborough, Norwich and Colchester and in 
the Institute of l'errestrial Ecology at Monks Wood. P.W.R. rejoined the 
excwsior~s after his retisement to Cambridge. There were 25 of us at Buff 
Wood, East Hatlcy, on 29 October 1977, the first excursion to whlch he 
came. 

After some forty years of good attendances by students, the number 
showing an interest in bryophytes declined to zero by the mid-1980s. This is 
~resumablv in part a reflection of the chan~es that have occurred in the content 
of bio1og~co;rses. As a result the character of the excursions has changed. 
Wc now devote our time to recording rather than teaching. Also, since 1986, 
we have met on Saturdav morningsat the site to be viiited. This gives us 
longer in the field and has extendgd our radius. Previously, we coild visit 
places within about 50 km of Cambridge, but now we can range to 70 km or 
more, visiting for example Ketton Quany, Rutland, and Totternhoe Knolls, 
Bedfordshire. Among those who joined the excursions regularly as students 
were Peter Chamberlain, Donald Pigott, Michael Proctor, Geoffrey Halliday, 
Peter Grubb, Malcolm McFarlane, H.A.P. Ingram, Kay Luck, Catherine 
Richards (who as a child had taken part in the famous Widgbam Wood 
excursion in 1941), Nan Anderson, Philip Lloyd, Sheila Megaw, Oliver 
Rackham, Jim Dickson, Stephen Waters, Mike Lock, Frances Bell, Jeff 
Duckeu, Mark Hill, Michael Keith-Lucas, Hilary Lees, John Birks, John 
Dransfield, Andrew Malloch, Jacqui Paice, Leslie Rymer, Rachel Wood, Paul 



Adam. Julia Robinson. Honor Gautby, Brian Huntley, Colin Prentice, 
Michael Fenner, Allan Hall, Alan Leslie, Chris Preston, lain Robertson, Jon 
Watson, Alastair MacDougall, Caroline Pannell, Bill Peace, James Salmon, 
Keith Bennett, Laurence Clemons, Paul Kerslake, Andrew Lack, Quentin 
Cronk, Mary Edwards, Henry Lamb, Jonathan Sleath, Adrian Newton and 
Ian Turner. Anyone knowing those on this list might conclude, with some 
justification, that the excursions were something of a matchmaking 
establishment! 

B.B.S. members and others who have joined the excursions at various 
times have included Ken Adams, George Bloom, Philip Bourne, Agneta 
Burton (Mariella Rosenberg's daughter), David Coombe, Paul Driver, Bill 
Fiddian, Bob Finch, Jack Gardiner, Mark Hill, Nick Hodgetts, Philip 
Jackson, Nick Jardine, Richard Libbey, Monica Milnes-Smith, Angela 
Newton, Alan Outen, Richard Pankhurst, Ron Porley, George Scott, Alex 
Smith, Phil Stanley, Robin Stevenson, Cliff Townsend and Sarah Webster. 

Results 
In the course of the fifty years some 300 excursions have been held, the 

majority being in 'old' Cambridgeshire (vice-county 29). but about 32 in 
Suffolk, 19 in Huntingdonsbire, 17 in Bedfordshire, 10 in Essex, four each 
in Hertfordshire and Northamptonshire and one each in Norfolk and Rutland. 
Over a hundred sites have been visited, of which nearly 70 were in 'old' 
Cambridgeshire. Those most often visited have been Madingley Wood (16 
excursions), Fleam Dyke (15 M more), Cherry Hinton chalk-pit (14), the 
beechwood on the Gag Magog Hills (13) and the Devil's Ditch (13). Sites 
visited regularly outside Cambridgesbii (vice-county 29). besides IcWingham 
and Tuddenham in Suffolk, have included Monks Wood and Woodwalton 
Fen in Huntingdonshire, Flitwick Moor and Sandy Warren in Bedfordshire, 
Thefield Heath, Hertfordsbire, and Chalkney Wood, Essex. 

As already mentioned, the primary objective of the excursions, until 
recentlv. was to teach students how to recoenise the common brvo~hvtes. , .  , 
For t h d  org:misers there was little opponu~ity to search for uncommon 
species. Nevertheless, 37 new vice-county records for Cambridgeshire 
(includina first records for a centuni or more) have been m a d e m  the 
excursio~: these are listed in Table i. Many new records have also been 
made for ncighhouring vicecountles. An outstanding find made on one of the 
Suffolk cxcurslons was the discoven, bv Ree Parker on 7 March 1953 of the 
rare liverwort Riccia beyr~chiana.~ampcex 1-chm. on Roper'$ Heath, 
between Tuddenham and Cavenharn Heaths. It is not known within 250 km 
of this site. It has been refound on subseauent brvoloeical excursions to the 
same locality by David Coombe (7 ~ a r c L  1959)'andilan Leslie (1 j arch 
1975). Another exciting discovery was the sub~erranean saprophytic 
livewon Crv~lolhalll~( mirubilis Malmb.. found at Flitwick Moor bv John 
Dransfield o i ' l l  March 1967. 

In addition to new vice-county records, many other interesting finds have 
been made. Some of those in 'old' Cambndeeshire are listed in Table 2. - 
Sometimes, three or more exciting finds have been made on a single 
excursion, for example on 5 November 1966 and 23 February 1985, as the 
tables show. 
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Some of the sites that we have visited regularly over the fifty years have 
been much altered during that time. This has sometimes been bv direct human 
interference: for example, an airfield was built on Cavenham ~ i a t h  during the 
war and destroyed some of the most interesting areas including a small 
Sphagnum hog. There have also been changes for other reasons. With the 
decline in the number of rabbits us a result of myxomatosis, scrub growth h3s 
overgrown much of thc chalk grassland on Fleam Dyke, on the Devil's Ditch 
and along the Roman Road on the Gogs. This has led to much increased 
rarity of many chalk grassland species. Some compensation has heen the 
discovery on elders in the Devils Ditch of several rare epiphytes that need 
both lipht and shelter (see Tables 1 and 2). 

 here has been a niarked decline in the abundance of Seligeria calcarea 
(Hedw.) B., S. & G. and Pteryganeurum ovaturn (Hedw.) Dix., once 
frequently found on excursions to Cherry Hinton chalk-pit and other 
calcareous sites. The much rarer P. lamelIarum has also declined. The earliest 
records of P ovarlun in the county, d3dng from more than IS0 years ago, are 
from mud walls, for example in Paker's Plece Lane, Cambridae. Could 
these Prervponeurum snecies reouire nitroeen-rich calcareous sea and have 
declined Grhthe metall'ing of r o d s  and the?oss of horse-drawn vehicles? 

Some species have increased i n  frequency, for example Lepidozia reptans 
(sce Table 21. which was fust found in the countv in 1965 (bv S.J.P. Warcrs 
on stumps inHayley Wood). The increase may relate to a kehter 
of decaying wood. Two mosses probably introduced to Britain from the 
Southern Hemisphere have spread rapidly in Britain: Onhodonrium lirtrore 
Schuraegr. was ftrst recorded in Cambndgeshir~. in 1947 (by P.W.R. on a 
pine stump in South Lodge Plantation, Croxton) and now occurs on t e e  
bases, stumps and logs in nearly all the woods, and Campylopus inrroflexus, 
fxst found in 1965 (by J.M. Lock on an old Molinia tussock in cam in 
Verrall's Fen, Wicken Fen), is likewise spreading in non-calcareous habitats 
(see Table 2). 

All who have come regularly on the excursions have been enthusiastic about 
them. It is hoped that the outings may long continue. 

We thank MIS G. Crompton and Mr C.D. Preston for their helpful 
criticisms of the manuscript of this paper. 

Postuipt 
On 6 February 1988 an excursion was held in bright sunshine to Linle and 

Great Widgham Woods by permission of the owner, MI W.J. Gredley, to 
commemorate the first excursion fiftv vears aeo. which had been to this 
locdiry. Unlike that occasion, transpon was by cars rather than by coach. A 
do7en people came, including Peter Wanstall (President of rhe British 
Brvoloeical Societv). David Coombe. Oliver Rackham. Mark Hill. Chns 
Pristonland both kthors.  ~ r e e t i n ~ i f o r  this special occasion had been 
received from Jean Paton, Alex Smith and AgnetaBurton. 

Both woods had been planted with conifers, Little Widgharn Wood in 
1957-60 and Great Widgham Wood in 1954-58, but nevertheless most of the 
bryophytes recorded on the first excursion were refound. Interestingly, the 
mosses Orthodontium lineare and Carnpylopus innoflexus, which are believed 
to be introductions to Britain (see above), were found on stumps as soon as 



we entered Little Widgham Wood. They had not reached this part of England 
fifty years ago (first Cambridgeshire records being i n  1947 and 1965 
respectively). The outstanding find was U i o t a  c r i spa  var. n o r v e g i c a ,  
discovered by Mike Lock about 1 m from the ground on  a coppiced ash mnk 
in Great Widgham Wood (521665552). This was only the  second record (see 
Table 1) in the vice-county this century of this pollution-sensitive species. 
During lunch Robin Stevenson produced a large iced cake made by his wife. 
It was suitably inscribed for the occasion and bore a fruiting Bryum(?) in icing 
in one comer. P.W.R. was photographed in the act of cutting i t  (see inside 
front cover). Robin also disuibuted champagne and Peter proposed toasts to  
us on  achieving a half century of  excursions. 

Table 1: New vlceeounty records for 'old' Cambridgeshire made on the excursions, with 
some renewed liid?, after an interval ofa cenhvy or mwe, a h  included 

Polyrrichum formosum Hedw. Little Widgham W d ,  P.W.R., 5.2.1938: fwst record since 
Henslow found it st Gamlingay in 1829. 

Chiloscyphus pollescens (Ehrh. ex Hoffm.) Dum. On damp soil in ride, Little Widgham 
W d ,  P.W.R., 18.2.1939. 

Weissia sterilis Nicholson In chalk grassland, Ream Dyke, H.L.K.W.. 2.3.1940. 
Leucobryum glauctim OIedw.1 hgs t r .  In old coppiced stump, Little Widgham Wood, 

H.L.K.W., 1.3.1941. 
Eurhynchium pumilum Oyils.) Schimp. On shady day bank on edge of Kingston Wwd, 

D.G. Catcheside, T.G. Tutin & P.W.R., 20.2.1943. 
Eurhynchium swanrii (Tum.) Cum. var. rigidum (Boul.) lh&rIhkr. In chalk grassland, F l m  

Dyke, P.W.R., 23.2.1946. 
Pleuridium subulafum (Hedw.) Lindb. Abundant on bare clay in Little Widgham Wood. 

P.W.R.. 9.3.1946. 
Fissidens pusillus (Wils.) Milde vat. fenuifolius (Boul.) AJ.E. Smith On bricks in old 

railway cutting at Babraham, D.E. Coornbe & M.C.F. Proctor, 10.2.1951. 
RhynchosfegieNa tenella (Dicks.) Limpr. With last fust record since Henslow, 1829. 
Cirriphyllum crassinervium (Tayl.) Loeske & Fleisch. On tree stump by Fishpond, 

Madingley Park 521395605. H.L.K.W., 243.1951. 
Thuidium philiberrii Limpr. In old lawn on chalk, Hildersham Hdl, 521542483. C.D. 

Pigott & M.C.F. Pmtor. 3.3.1951; refound by C.D. Preston et al., 9.2.1980. 
Cephalozielln hornpeano (Nets) Schiffn. In tutf on sandy soil, Hildersham F- Hills, 

M.C.F. Proctor, 1.3.1952. 
Hypnum jurlandicum Holmen & Warncke On Hildersharn Fur= Hills, H.L.K.W., 

1.3.1952. 
Scleropodium rowettii (Brid.) L. Koch Under beech, Hildersham Hall, a student & M.C.F. 

hector. 7.2.1953. 
Bryum klinggraefli Schimp. In arable field, Trumpington, 521439557. H.L.K.W., 

1.12.1956. - . - - . -. . . . 
Barbula acuta (Brid.) Brid. In Cherry Hinton chalk-pit. 521485559. K. Stroude & 

H.L.K.W.. 9.2.1957. 
Weissla confroversa Hedw. With Fissidens crisfatw Wils. ex Mitt., northeast of copmlite 

pit, Stow cum Quy Fen, D.E. Coombe, 16.2.1957: first record since Henslow found it at 
Gamlingay in 1830. 



Brachyrhecium salebrosum (Web. & Mohr) B., S. & G. On fallen oak trunk, grounds of 
Hildersham Hall. G. Hallidav. 1.3.1958. 

Brochythecium populeum (kdw.) B.. S. & G. In chalk grassland, Devil's Ditch, 
521619615. J. Harding, 5.3.1960. 

Racomitriwn heterosrichum (Hedw.) Brid. Damp clinker on side of sewage bed, Madingley 
Park, 521391605. SJ.P. Waters, 11.2.1961. 

Racomiln'um lanuginorurn (Hedw.) Brid. With last 
Racromirrium ericoides (Brid.) Brid. With last two: determined by M.O. Hill: seeRep. Br. 

Bryal. SOC., 43 (1984): 24. 
Cephalozin connivens (Dicks.) Lindb. On stump, Hayley Wwd, M.O. Hill, 19.2.1966. 
Aloina brevirostris (Hook. & Grev.) Kindb. In Cherry Hinton chalk-pit. 521485559. 

H.J.B. Biiks & J.G. Duckett, 5.11.1966. 
Lewcolea badensis (Gott.) Jorg. Wet chalk in Cherry Hinton chalk-pit 521485559. H.J.B. 

Birks, 5.11.1966. 
Laphozin perssonii Bucb & S. Am. With last 
Lophozh excisa (Dicks.) Dum. On clinker of railway, Hayley W d .  J.G. Duckett & 

H.L.K.W.. 10.2.1968. 
Colypogeia muellernna (Schiffn.) K. Mull. On base of royal fern Ormundo regalls 

lussocks. 'water garden', Cambridge Bolanic Garden, 5U453571.IIJ.B. Birks, 3.2.1973. 
Isoprerygiwn elegans (Brid) Lindb. On sandy bank, White W d ,  ~ a m l i n g a ~ : ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ,  

10.1 1.1973. 
Sphagnum recurvum P. Beauv. var. mucronarum muss.) Wamst A1 Wicken Fen. H.J.B. 

Buks, 8.2.1975. 
Hylocomium brevirosrre (Brid.) B., S. & G. Under birch frees, Wicken Fen, 521551702, 

P. Adam, 82.1975, Later, it was found to have been collected in the same ;nea bv A.C. 
Leslie in 1974. 

Campylopw fragilis @rid.) B., S. & G. On rotting Log, Chippenham Fen, 521648695, 
P. Adam, 5.2.1977. 

Pseudephemerum nitidum (Hedw.) Reim. Wet slow in roueh meadow. Mill Hill. south of - ,---- ~ -- 
~amiingay, 52,233513. P. ~ d a m  el al., 20.10.1677. 

- 
Nardin scalaris S .  Gray With last S.D. Atkins el al. 
Kygrohypnum luridum (Hedw.) Jenn. On gravel path in woodland, Longstowe Hall, 

52i309556, G. Bloom, 28.10.1978. 
Ulota crispa (Hedw.) Brid. var. norvegicn (Gmnvall) Smith & Hill On Salk stems near 

ground level in fen carr near brick-pits, Wicken Fen, 521560707, C.D. heston. 
18.2.1984. 

Ulofa phyllanrha Brid. On bark of old elder in Devil's Ditch 521613619. P.W.R., 
8.3.1986. 

Table 2: Iaterestingfmds made on the excursionsin 'old' Cambridgeshire, additional to the 
new vice-munty rmrds 

Fissidens exilis Hedw. On ban  clayey soil, Little Widgham W d ,  P.W.R., 9.3.1940: 
third record for the vicecounty. 

Lejeunea cavifolia (Ehrh.) Lindb. On SNrnps, Little Widgham W d ,  P.W.R., 23.2.1946: 
third record for the vice-county. 

Aloina aloides (Schultz) Kindb. var. aloides On chalk on floor of eastern chalk-pit, Cherry 
Hinton. 521485554, H.L.K.W.. 25.11.1950: first record for the vice-county since 



Rhodes, 1911. 
Enlodon concinnus D e  Not.) Paris In lawn. Hildershm Hall. 521542483. C.D. Pieon & ~. ~~ ~ - - ~ ~  ~~ 

M.C.F. Pmctor. 3:3.1951.' In lawn, ~andlebury, 521494534, D. Kingston, 2.2.1957: 
no1 far from where the plant was discovered along the Roman road by P.W.R. in 1932. 

Cinclidofus m u c r o ~ t w  (Brid.) Mach. At base ofvee bv ditch, ~ i l d & s h m  Hall. M.C.F. 
P r r ~ m r .  7.2.1953: mond record for the vicccounty. thc firs;hernd hy P . w . R . ~ ~  1941 
on uces by the River Kenneu near Red Lodge 

Cryphnen hereromnllo (Iicdw.) Mohr On branch uf elder. Hildershm Hall. RE. Parker. 
52 1953: swond m o d  for the vice.counry thls century. the rust being n k ~ a b r s h m  b; 
P.W.R. in 1912. On old elder, Chippenham Fen, 521651692, H.I,.K.W., 25,21961. 
On elder in scrub, Devlrs Di~ch, 521626606. C.K. Stevenson, 5,21983: fmt record for 
22 ycars of this polluuon.sensiuve species. 

Climorium dendroidcs (Hedw.) Web. & Mohr At eastern end of Madingley Wood. 
571402596, Mrs J.C. Hughes. 10,31956: firs1 record from Madlnelcv Wood sincc - .  ~ ~ 

Relhan, 1820, but not seen since 19.1.1957. In can; Verrall's Fen, Wicken Fen, 
521552702, L. Clemons, 24.2.1979: 49 years after it was last found (by P.W.R.) at 
Wicken Fen. 

Herrogiello seligeri (Brid.) Iwats. On rotten wood, Chippenham Fen. 521648695, 
H.L.K.W., 25.2.1961: second record for the vice-county, the fust being by P.W.R. in 
1946 in a plantation near Madingley. 

Scorpiurium circinofm (Brid.) Fleisch. & Loeske On rockery stones inMdnced from 
Killamey to the gmunds of Hildershm Hall, 521542A83, J.M. Lock, 4.3.1961. 

Ephcmerm recwvifoliwn (Dicks.) Boul. In arable field, Madingley Hall, 5'21408596, 
0. Rackham, 27.1.1962. 

Brachyfhecium populeum (Hedw.) B., S. & G. In lawn, Wandlebury, 521494534. M.O. 
Hill, 30.1.1965: second record for the vice-county. 

Cephnlorielln hampenna (Nees) Schiffn. On decaying wood, Cmlingay Wwd. H.J.B. 
Birks, 6.1 1.1965. On clinker of railway near Hayley Wwd, J.G. Ducken 19.2.1966: 
second and thirdreco~ds for the vicecounty. 

Tor1ula pnpillosn Wils. On elder in lower chalk-pit, Cherry Hinton, 521483557. HJB. 
Birks, 5.11.1966. Refound after 23 years on elders in Underwood Hall ch&-pit, 
Westlev Waterless. 521613569. C.D. Preston. 5.2.1983. 

bphor io  pers~onti Buch 8: S .  Am. On cmmhling chaLk soil in old railway cutung, Fleam 
Dyke, 5Y544546.J. Bansfield, 11.2.1967: second locality in the vice-county. 

Barbula ocurn @rid.) Rnd. At Stow cum Ouv Fen. J.C. Dueken. 17.2.19hX . . - .  
Pterygoneurum lornellnfum (Lindb.) Jur. In Cherry Hinton chalk-pit, H.J.B. Birks, 

28.11.1970. 
Leuidorin rtrotans (I..) Dum. On decavinn wood. Paoworth Wood. D.E. Cwmbe. . . 

~1.10.1971: On rbtI& wwd, Fulboum ~ a & e  Reserve, D.E. ~ w m b e ,  5.2.1972. 0" 
decayed log, Jerusalem Wood, Chippenham Fen, 521650690. G.A.M. Scott, 14.2.1976: 
second, third and founh records for the vice<ountv. 

Torfula lorifolin Bruch ex Hmm. On asphalt dath near bud sanctuary, Adams Road, 
Cambridge, 5Y437585, H.L.K.W., 27.1.1973. This species usually occurs in the flood 
zone of rivers, but has ban found on asphalt away from water in several places in 
England and Wales. 

Orfhofrichum lyellii Hook & Tayl. On beech, Wandlebury. 521495530, H.J.B. Birks. 
10.2.1973: fustrecord sinceRhodes, 1911. 

Torfula vnhliana (Schultz) Mont On chalk slope under bushes, Harlton clunch-pit, 
52/390520, H.J.B. Birks, 17.2.1973. On chalk bank of earthwork. Wandlebury, 



521492534. HJR. Birks. 8.11.1975. On chalk bank in old chalk-pit, Bassingbourn, 
521329428. P.W.R., H.L.K.W. el 01.. 2.2.1985. 

Trichostomum brachydonlium BmCh In chalk grassland, Fleam Dyke, H.J.B. Birks, 
3.11.1973: second locality in the vice-county. 

Leiocolea bodensis (Golf.) Jorg. On damp chalk soil, Fleam Dyke, 521543545, J.C. 
Gardiner, 3.11.1973. Near chalk spring, Nine Wells, Great Shelford, 52/461541, C.M. 
Pannell, 5.11.1977: second and lhinJ records for the vicccounty. 

Campylopus brevipilus B.. S. & G. In can south of Cross Dyke. Wicken Fen, 
521551702. H.J.B. Birks el ol.. 8.2.1975: second record for the vice-countv. 

Campylopus infrofezus (Hedw.) Btid. On clinker of railway, Hayley w&, B. Huntley, 
15.2.1975. On log in wwdland, Hildersham Hall, J.D. Sleath, 9.2.1980. On decayed 
stumD in woodland. Sawston Hall. 521492488, N. Hodeetts. 27.10.1984. 

~ o w e l l i a  curvifolia (Dicks.) Milt. b n  decaying log, FOGY Acre Wood, Chippenham Fen, 
521653694. B. Huntley & H.L.K.W., 22.2.1975: second locality in the vicecounty. 

Melzggerio fruticulosa (~icks.) Evans On elder in saub in Devil's Dilch, 52/58-64., 
P. Adam, 27.2.1977: second record for Ihe vicecounty. 

Brachyfhecium salebrosum (Web. & Mohr) B., S. & G. In cam, Vermll's Fen. Wicken 
Fen, 521552702, JC. Gardiner, 24.2.1979. On much-decayed fallen bee trunk, Forty 
Acre Wwd, Chippenham Fen, 5V.552696, M.O. Hill, 6.12.1986: third and fomh records 
for the vice-county. 

Riccia rhenana Lorbeer Refound at Madinelev brick-oits after an interval of 18 "ears. - .  , 
52/404615. P.W.R., 10.11.1979. 

Tortella inflexa CBmch) Broth. On chalk stones on the Fleam Dvke. C.D. Preston. 
2.2.1980 second locality in the vicecounty. 

Ptilidim pulcherrimum (G. Web.) Vainio On bark of ash. Knapwell Wood, 52D30606, 
C.D. Preston. 16.2.1980: fowth record for the vice-county and the fust for 14 years. 

Plcurorium schreberi (Brid.) Mitt. On decaying blackthorn log, Elsworth Wood, 
521312617, I.A. Hawkings, 6.2.1982: second record for a boulder clay wood in the 
vice-county. 

Poltia caespifora (Bruch ex Bnd.) C. MGlf. In chalk grassland, FIeam Dyke, 521544545, 
R.A. Finch, 11.2.1984: second record for the vice-county. 

Grrmmia frichophylla Grev. On horizontal concrete surface near gmund level on nonh side 
of Sawston Hall, 521488491, I.M. Tumer, 27.10.1984: fmt recordin the vice-county for 
24 years. 

Trichoslomopsis umbrosa (C. MUII.) Robins. On steep bank beside chalk spring, Nine 
Wells. Great Shelford. 521462542. H.L.K.W.. 3.11.1984. With Torfula vnhliana on 
chalk bank in old chalk-pit, ~assi"~boum, 52h29428, P.W.R. & H.L.K.W., 2.2.1985: 
fmt records of Trichosfomopsis umbrosa in semi-nahual habitats in the vice-county. 

Onhotrichm curtulutum  rid On horizontal tombstone. Cmxton churchvard. 52n52592. 
A.E. ~ewton,'23.2.1985: second localised record for the vice-county aid the fmt for 30 
Y*. 

Leucodon scilrroides (Hedw.) Schwaegr. Refound in Croxton churchyard after an interval of 
51 years, 52l7.52592, C.D. Preston, 23.2.1985: first find of this pollution-sensitive 
spccies in the vice-county for 32 years. 

Plafygyrium repens (Brid.) B., S. & G. With Metrgeria fruliculosa on horizontal willow 
rmnk above swampy ground, Croxton Park, 52l7.55592. C.D. Preston, 233.1985: second 
record for P. repens in Lhe vice-counly. 

Aloina brevirosfris (Hwk. & Grev.) Kindb. Refound in Cherry Hinton chalk-pit, R.A. 
Finch. 16.3.1985: this is its only Cambridgeshire locality. 



Utriculmin vulgaris, an aquatic carnivore at Wicken Fen 

Iaurie E Friday 
Department of Applied Biology, 

Pembroke Streec Cambridge 

The four British species of bladderwort Utricularia represent an interesting 
variation on the theme of carnivorous plants. Like the more familiar sundews 
and bunerworts, Urricularia speciesare generallv found in nutrient-~oor 
habitats and sunolement their nutrient income b; traooine small animals. 
However, our n&e bladdenvons & entirely aquatic, fibat& just below the 
surface in ponds, lakes and ditches. Greater bladderwon Urricularia culnaris 
is more caiholic in habitat than the other British soecies. often occunike in 
base-rich waters, such as the hrick-pits at wickenA~en.  once ~ i d e s ~ r e a z  in 
lowland Britain, U .  vu1,qaris is now declining (Perring and Walters, 19761. 

Urricularia vulnaris is rootless and free-floatine. dv~ne  back at h e  hind end -. . - 
while growing a t h e  tip and hgmenting as the zone of senescence reaches the 
bases of side shoots. It traps its prey i n  tiny purse-ltke structures borne in 
laree numbers on the stems and on ihe hiehlG dissected leaves (Fieure 1). 
These traps were originally thought to he  b;oyancy aids since; i; plants 
removed from the water, they were observed to contain a large nir bobble. 
They were consequently called "bladders", a term which is still used and has 
given the plant its common name. Bladders vary in size from about I mrn to 
about 5 mm long depending on their position on the leaf. 

E3ch bladder has a semi-circular trao door which bears four triaeer bristles 
on its outer face and is surrounded LY filamentous swctures Fktennae") 
which are known to guide some types of crustacean prey in towards the trap 
(Meyers and Sttickler, 1979). Wttli the r a p  door tighdy shut, the cells of the 
bladder wall pump out up to 40% of the watw inside, causing the sides of the 
map to bow inwards. The inside of the hladder is thus held at a hydrostatic 
nressure con~iderablv lower than that of the water outside. The man door sits 
bn a flexible shelf wkch forms 3 perfect seal. If, however, an mimil  disturbs 
a mgger bristle and the seal is broken, the n a p  door flies inwards and water 
rushes in to eaualise the messure, sucking the prev in with it. The tranniu?? 
proccss to too ;apid for the human eye to dTscem: the door opens and sh'its i i  
only 10-15 milliseconds and this is one of the fxstest plant movements known 
(Sydenham and Findlay, 1973). The resetting process begins almost 
immediately and the trap is ready to fire again in about 20 minutes. 

Although the carnivorous habits of Urricularia species have fascinated 
biologists for more than a century, surprisingly little is known about the 
detail5 of prey c3pture. Charles Darwin and his son Francis carried out 
numerous experiments on the very similar species U .  neglecra, but failed to 
elucidate the trapping process (Danvin, 1875). Many fundamental questions 
remain u~esolved.  How dependent on antmal food are plants in nument-rich 
waters? Do mucilaginous secretions lure prey to the rrsps? How does the 
mev die? Does thetrao secrete dieestive~enzvmes (as is the case in other 
ge&ra of camivorous'plants) o r %  the brekdown of  prey principally 
microbial? How cost-effective is its trapping strategy? What is the plants 



impact on prey populations? 
The possible impact on populations of aquatic invertebrates is of 

considerable interesh since it has been proposed that Ulricularia species might 
be used in the biological control of mosquitoes in the subh.opics. Shoots of U. 
vulgaris have been shown to be effective at catching early instar mosquito 
larvae in dense cultures, but there is no information about its efficacy under 
natural conditions. Indeed this is m e  for other categories of prey such as 
cladocemns and copepods. The question arises: how many prey items can a 
single plant account for at natural prey densities? Hegner (1926) attempted to 
estimate the number of crustacean prey present in the traps of a single plant 
with four side shoots. By multiplying the estimated number of traps present 
by a conservative figure for the number of prey per trap (10). he anived at a 
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Figure 1: UbicuInrfb vulgaris 
Top: a plant 3s it  appears in late July, bearing yellow flosersabove Ule water surface 
hliddle: a large ledbearing Luge and small traps (seven days old) 
~onorn: a large blsdder sl~owingtrigger hairs (t)and antesmae (a) mlha m i m l  Drevanimal. -. . . 
the cbdoceran ChMrus sphae&us ic) 
Scale bars represent 10 cm, 1 cm and 1 mm respewively. 



number of about 150,000 animals in the mps. He noted, however, that since 
the plant continues to make new traps throughout the summer, the total 
number of animals captured in a season "must be enonnous". 

This paper describes a field experiment camed out on a population of 
Utricularia vulnaris in brick-dt 76b at Wicken Fen. The exneriment was 
designed to asse'is rhc trappingkte and to relate the number an; type of prey 
captured to availability of prcy. .Much of the laboratory work required to 
complete the study remains ti b;: done, but some of the preliminary risults are 
relevant to the question: how many prey items might a single plant take during 
its growing season? 

The experiment 
Twenty plants of U. vulgaris were placed in floating plastic mesh boxes in 

earlv April 1987 and left in their natural oosition at the edge of the reed frinee 
in the brick-pit. Each plant was marked with a plasric rixg on the intemoie 
immedistely in front of the youngest leaf with fully-formed traps at fonnighrly 
intervals from April to September. At each vrsit, the number of new leaves 
and the number of bladders per leaf were noted, some leaves were taken and 
preserved for analysis of prey, and the numher and lengths of side shoots 
were noted. 

'She prey available at each period was sampled by taking plankton samples 
from the water surrounding thc plants and by washing animals from the 
surface of neighbouring plants. Since it was not intended to study the impacr 
of the plants on prey populations, the productivity and turnover of prcy were 
not assessed. Water temperatures were monitored hourly and water samples 
were taken at irregular intervals throughout the summer and ana lysd fo r  
~hosohate and nitrate. 

~ i & e  2 shows the variations in water temperature, the mean number of 
leaves produced on the main axis of a plant in each fortnight (iicluding onlv 
the two large leaves at each node and excluding the one two much s&all<r 
leaves which accompany them) and the mean number of bladders on new 
large leaves. The high rate of production of new leaves by each plant each 
formight (about 40) is most striking, especially since a plant will normally 
bear less than 200 leaves on its main axis at any time. The die-back rate is 
therefore also very high. There is also seasonal variation in the number of 
bladders per leaf, Gthconsiderable differences between individual plants. 

If the mean number of new leaves and the mean number of bladders per leaf 
are multi~lied together for each period and a mand total taken. a fi-mre of 
about 13:500 blidders on the ma,; sxis during the segson is 
obtained. To this should be added at least 1,500 to accounr for the bladders 
on the small leaves and stem at each node. that is a total of 15.M10 bladders. 

Less information is currently availableabout the numher of prcy irems per 
trap. A m p  a~cumulatrs prey remains over its trapping life of about 17 days, 
so analysis of its contents at this age will reveal its entire catch. All the 
bladders from four 17-day leaves sampled in early May were analysed; each 
had caught between one and 18 small crustaceans, midge larvae and 
oligcchaete worms, with a mean of 5.1 animals. Analvsis of four mid-Aueust 
leiies gave a range of zero to 16, with a mean of 6.8 akimalf. Taking six i;rey 
per w p  as a tentanve estimate of the mean for the summer gives an estimate of 



the total number of animals caught on the main axis over the entire season of 
90,000 per plant. 

How manv animals do the side shoots account for? Here calculations arc 
morc conjectural because side shoots were not specificiilly studlcd in~this 
experiment. On average, each plant produced one side shoot each fortnight 
a d  these produced leaves at aiate &lv verv sliehtlv below that of the main 
axes. ~ o i e v e r ,  leaves of side branc6es &re ienerally smaller and bore 
approximately 50% fewer bladders than main axis leaves of the same age. 
n e r e  is no reason to suuuose that these bladders were anv less effectiveat 
cdrching prey than thosd bn the main axis. Assunling six i r ey  per nap and 
working out the numher of maps produced pro rata for c x h  of ten side shoots 
gives an estimate of 140,000 animals accounted for bv the side shoots of a 
iingle plant. 
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Figure2 Seasonal variations in trap productinn at Wicken Fen 
Top: mean number of traps per leaf (one leaf per plant maturing at the mid-point ofthe 
fortnight) 
Middle: mean number of new lame leaves pmdueed each fatni~ht 
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Thus it may k concluded that around 230,000 animals would have been 
caught by each of the plants in the brick-pit durinz the summer of 1987. 'h is  
figure is only 50% greater than Hegner'i estimate for a plant (based on no 
more than eight weeks' growth), in spite of the fast turnover of Paps observed 
during this 22-week study. Why is this total not very much higher than 
Hegner's? First, the density of bladders reported by Hegner corresponds to 
that on the Wicken plants at the height of bladder production; the Low number 
of traps early and late in the season reduces drastically the potential total catch. 
Secondly. H e ~ n e r  dissected ten "mature" bladders, which would undoubtedlv 
have been ofihc large type found along the Icaf axis; this study includes the 
catch from the tiny peripheral bladders, since these constirute the majority of 
naps present. Thirdly, the total number of prey for a Wicken plont may need 
to be adjusted (probably upward) when de~ails of seasonal changes in prey 
abundance becorne available. Finally, i t  appears that the availability of prey in 
the brick-pit at Wicken is much lower than in many other Urricrrlaria vulgaris 
hsbitats; ihe zooplankton is sparse tboughout the-year and the majority i f  the 
catch consists of minute crustaceans which live on the plant surf~ce. The 
maximum number of prey which can be rapped and accommodxed in each 
hladder is apparently only very rarely attained in this brick-pit. By 
comparison, in a small, plankton-rich pond in Cambridge, m3ny bladders less 
than 3 mm long were each found to contain mart than 40  rev irems. - . . 
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The BS.B.1. Monitoring Scheme in TL 45 

Graham Easy 

Since the B.S.B.L's instruction pamphlet had suggested its plant survey 
work ought to be fun to do, I embarked on the society's 1987-1988 
Monitoring Scheme in a somewhat light-hearted manner. Luckily, I was 
asked to cover that 10  km square (TL 45) which includes the Gags, much of 
Cambridge city and the Cherry Hinton chalk-pits and cement workings, an 
area I had investigated fairly thoroughly over the last decade. 

As an incentive to maintain mv enthusiasm throunhont the cammien. I . - .  
checked back to the previous sbrvey in 1950-1955, mainly the work. I 
supposed, of those stalwarts Sell, Perring and Walrers, and decided that their 
tally of almost 770 plants had to be beaten. l:urthermore, I determined rhat 



my personal 'life list' for that square, then a mere 780 or so, had to exceed a 
thousand by the end of the year. The National Organiser of the scheme, Dr 
Tim Rich, had enthusiasticallv rushed out at the stroke of midnieht on New 
Year's Day to make the earlie& of records for 'his' square. In le; foolhardy 
fashion 1 descended on that plant haven where the St Keots and the Royston 
lincs formerly met near Long Road to 'twitch off my firs1 200 during thC first 
week of January, just before the onret of cold weather. A surprising number 
of plants were in flower; for instance there was a new teuad record of moth 
mullein Verbuscum blamria, and i t  was pleasing to see the only patch of wild 
celery Apium xrabeolens I know in the city in good hem. 

Almost half the area to be surveyed was of urban spread; thus a decision 
had to be made on the criteria to be used to record airden escaoes. nlanted 
trees, etc. After referring to past inclusions in the c&bridgeshi;e anb other 
Floras, I took a fairly straightfonmrd approach - to list only those garden 
escapes that were wall-invaders, pavement-colonisers or estabiished onwaste 
ground or ruhhish-tips. Botanic Garden escapees had to be invasive wceds or 
unwanted colonisers of nearby waste ground, while trees and shrubs had to 
he self-sown saplings or at least growing where it seemed unlikely they had 
been planted - although exceptions were made for species found in more 
remote or ancient hedgerows. It was covering Cambridge city that I found to 
be especially amusing. While there is no reason why one should not search 
every basement grating, wander around nooks and crannies of old buildings 
and churches and study wall-tops and factory-site waste ground through 
binoculars, to do so in the midst of the bustle of citv centre activitv needs a 
steady ncrve! Over the years I have found it best to do this work whcn many 
people are on the sueets; early moming surveys can be misinterpreted! 

It is surprising iust how many species were found in thidenvimnment: 
indeed a great %any had prev;o&ly gone unrecorded. The selection of 
Coroneasrer, Rerberis and other beny-bearing shrubs on show was often the 
result of disuibution by birds. Blackbirds seemed mainly resoonsihle. for it 
was where these birds eathered to most that some of the maio~concen&tinns ~~- 

of these shruhs were esrablished. It is just possible that pokf&ed Phyrolacca 
acinora on waste ground near the river opposite the Fon St George arrived in 
similar manner. Shactrv soldier Galinso~a ciliara and wall lettuce Mvcelir ,-- - 
muralis have invadG-ihe streets by me& of parachute seed dispersal, but 
why is wall lettuce so common here, yet so rare elsewhere in the county. 
How did Aerhionema grandiflorum get on top of Sidney Sussex College's 
wall facing Sidney Street? Was the selection of garden species on the wall 
overlooking Silver S w e t  planted there? How has the impressive colony of 
Hieraciwn scorostriczum remained undetected on the earden walls of - -~ 

Pembrokz College? The more streets I examined, the morc the interesting 
aspects of plant disuubution unfolded. 

In the countryside, s q u m  TL 45 has not been so rewarding. Plants of the 
chalklsnd arable seem to have suffered especially from herbicide sprays and 
chmging fanning mcthods; for instance, I found none of the intzresnng 
fumitories on the headland sites that I remembered in the past. I often resoned 
to search~ng waste ground to find familiar arable weed species! A possible 
addition to the list of wceds is Solanum lureum at Coton, especially as it 
seemed to be vying successfully with black nightshade 5. nixrum as a pest. It 



is this category of late-geminating invaders, of which the Galinsoga is 
another example, that is unaffected by early spraying programmes and still 
makes a show in both field and garden late in the year. 

Sadlv. the maioritv of the rare olants fomerlv listed for Demford Fen have 
been 16st to the plo&h or the chhb"ng state of ;he remaining fcn, now mostly 
bclng swamped by maturing hawthorn thickets. Even the marsh-orchtds were 
in numbers. -At least kookweed Samolus valerandi was in vast quantity, 
and, another mystery of dispersal, one plant of the alien Oenothera stricta 
showed proudly in one of the open grasslsedge areas left. 

The tvoical olants of boulder clav woodland were found at Madinelev. even 
rhough~lany here rather sparsel;distnb~tcd and a iew that were;xpected, 
such as yellow archangel Lamiastrum ~cdleohdolon, were nor encountered. 
More insidious was thevast exnansion Gf small balsam Imoariens ~arviflora 
completely ~;upeong some of ti;e rides. This scems e s p e c i a ~ ~  won$ing;n rhe 
wake of the lltdian balsam imparienr ~landuli/ero explosion along most river 
vallcvs of South Cambs. There. most of the lndtecnous waterside olanrs have 
becuke endangered by its merciless onslaught;?or example ~ ~ r 6 n . s  Pool is 
now flanked by seven-foot htgh forests of this colontser. At lcnst it has no[ 
vet invaded the remnant wetland nearer the citv. Here. in the shelter of Coe 
ken, Sheep s Green. Owlstone and ~ r a n c h e s 6 r  ~ e a d o w s ,  can be found a 
very similar plant population to [hat of earlier time% - Carabrosa aquarica, 
Epipactlr phyllanrhes, Triglochin pallrsrris, Juncrts compressus and the nre 
Polygonm mire to mention but o few. One conspicuous plant along the 
waterways is the great water dock Rumex hydrolaporhum, which has 
strangely been overiwked previously in square % 45. - 

When about halfway through the year and with over 500 species to my 
credit, I reassessed my progress. A major setback was the lack of alien 
species on the only rubbish-tip at Coldham's Lane - in marked contrast to the 
fifty logged at Newmarket Road tip in the 1950s survey. When I checked 
through the Cambs list, it became clear that a considerable number of the alien 
species included were only found in the Botanic Garden. Luckily for this 
count the appalling weather of 1987 meant that the workers there had been 
overtaken by weed growth and had allowed a large number of invasive 
s ~ e c i e s  to flourish. Most of the previouslv recorded plants were still 
abundant, while many equally well-fstablished aliens had not been reported 
previously. Thus this new area of search more than compenrated for the loss 
of a flourishing mbbish-tip flora. One area of the gnrdens flooded, and a 
range of welland species appeared, including various sedges, rare grasses, 
monkey flowers and an impressive colony of grass-poly Lyrhrum 
l~vsso~ifolia.  As the area dried out, a selection of aliens was allowed to 
flow& before spraying and mowing operadons were employed against them 
late in the season. 

By the end of July, the 1950s total was equalled, but to increase the tally 
required delving further into the past work of field botanists. Many of the 
sites they had listed had obviously gone completely, and others were so 
changed that they were no longer suitable for the species formerly recorded 
there. A few remained, however. French crane's-bill Geranium endressii is 
still on the roadside field edge at Wilberface Road, but it has been augmented 
by a range of garden species more obviously planted; only red bistort 
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Polyfonum amplexicaule and bear's-breech Acanlhus mollis seemed to be 
spreading. B~nhwort Arisiolochia clenrarfris grows untidily in the hedge 
hehind the officz at the University Farm. Most of the derelict land that once 
~rovided botanists with large tracts of mderal situations to e x ~ l o r e  has now 
been built upon. ~ o r m e r l ~ f h e r e  were large areas of waste &und bordering 
the ra~lway system which supported a w ~ d e  range of plant spectes; only that 
between HlIIs Road and Innr Road now remans, hut this Datch wa, v u l v  
magnificent this year, with t\rYggy mullein verbascum v i rga rh ,  perforate <i 
John's-wort llypericum per/oraffrm, dittnnder Lepidium lufi/olium and 
large-flowered evenina-orimrose Oenothera ervthrose~a/a Drovidine the 
bagkcloth of colour to ;vide range of interesting colonists including ;p to 
four different Hirracium species. 

1 cannot but mention those well-mdden botanical sites on the chalk: indeed 
I spent many hours searching among the rarities at Wandlebury, the Cherry 
Hinton chalk-pits and the Cogs golf course and beech woods. Two other 
areas providedunexpected gems; the soil heap by the Long Road approach to 
Addenbrooke's Hospital produced corn parsley Petroselinum segefum, now 
rare away from Fenland river-banks, and the alien bastard cabbage Rapistrum 
ruaosum, while the corn silo at Shelford Station sheltered such neasures as 
thd grass Apera spica-venti, Consolida orientale and Myagrumperfolianun, a 
plant apparently not seen wild in Britain for 20 years or more. All these had 
been introduced with imported grain. 

Not until mid-September was my personal life tally of a thousand species 
for the square realised, and not until the end of the season did the year's total 
pass 900. With the work on tetrads within this 10 km square by Chris 
Preston. Mamn O'Learv. P h i l i ~  Oswald and MIS Kathleen Tucker with Miss 
k i l a  ~ r o w n ,  a grand total of $18 IS claimed, which may uphold past claims 
that a more vaned flora exists in this 10 km square than in any other in the 

.. . . 
Right: Imperforate St John's.worl H. numulorum (I)ittoo Park U'&) 
Centre: Plant g o w i n g  in Newnharn College car park, perhaps H. x deselangsii, which b 
probably a hybrid between these t w o  species 
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Recording in Tetrad W of Grid Square TL 45 in 1987 

C.D. Preston 

Teuad W, on the south side of the Gag Magog Hills, is in Cambridgeshire 
terms a highland area.* It lies on the chalk unlands. 30-70 m above sea level. 

~ ~ 

My first v%u of it in 1987 was on a winuy j a n ~ t 4  day,as 1 passed through 
on the main Cambridge--HaverhilI road. The large arable fields separated by 
vestigial hedges snd narrow shelter-belts which sloncd down from the mad 
towa?ds the valey of the Cam appeared to offer little bf interest to the botanist. 
Fortunately first impressions were misleading: so far I have recorded some 
280 species and I am sure there are more to be added in 1988. 

I found much of interest in the arable fields which I had dismissed in 
January. Although the weed flora in the bulk of the crops is exceedingly 
poor, many rarer species still hang on around field edges. These include 
Fumaria densiflora, F. officinalis subsp. wirtgenii, Legousia hybrida, 
Lithospermum arvense, Papaver hybridum, Polygonum rurivagum and 
Valerianella dentata. Although I found Papaver hybridwn in several places, I 
never counted more than four ~ l a n t s  in a ~onulation. Bv contrast. there was at 
least one healthy colony of iirhosperm;i arvense, ixceeding 100 
Some native plants survive on the narrow grassy sides of tracks running 
between the fields, including l?romr*r erecrus, Clrtropodium vrllgare, Nepera 
cararia, Origanum vulgare and Orobanche elorior. Other species in this 
habitat, including Onobrychir viciifolia and Sanguisorba minor subsp. 
muricafa, are presumably relics of former cultivation. 

The best semi-natural vegetation is found in the north-west comer of the 
teuad, on the Gag Magog Golf Course. Here the regularly mown grass 
sward contains many calcicoles. Its most remarkable feature is the laree 
populat~on of ~inumperenne subsp. anglicwn, surely the most elegant of t ie  
rarc plants of Camhndgeshire and imprcsstve when flowering en murre in the 
rough and semi-rough. I was surprised to find a single hush of the hybrid 
huwtltorn Craruegu x media in a hedge on the course, as one of its pmnts,  
C. laevigaw, appears to be absent from the teuad. 

Although the woods of the Wandiebury estate next to the golf course are of 
planted origin, they contain some ofthe species characteristic of woodland on 
chalk. Duphne laureola occurs in quantity, there u c  a few plants of 
Helleburus foeridus. and Eranthis heemali~ is extensivelv naturaliscd. 
Woodland gr~sses he; include Fesruca giponrea and Pon nemo;ali~. lhere are 
also a few framents of chalk gassland at Wandlebury, where Cirsium acaule 
and Heliant&mum nwnrnular?um grow. 

One of the most remarkable features of the tetrad is its dryness. I have 
found no true ferns and only one rush, Juncus inflexus, one sedge, Carex 
flacca, and two willows. One of the willows, Salix viminalis, is represented 

* The oft-remated assenion that there is no hieher ground to the east of the Goes until one " - - 
reaches thc Unls turns out on lnvcsugatlon Lo he toully erroneous. The chalk ndgc callrd 
(m my atlas) the Earl Anglian mphlanJs 1s hagher near the Sutlolk hordcr, some 10 km east 
of the  GO^^. 
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by a single bush which has apparently amved in the chalk-pit south of the golf 
course since this was surveyed in the 1970s. presumably as a wind-blown 
seed. Aauatic olants are au~areutlv totallv absent. Thd onlv water I have 
found IS $mail, heavtly shided anh unvcgetated anifictal Wharcver 
rernatns to be found tn 1088. tt  IS unltkely to include a rich vanety of wetland 
plants. 

Vascular plant records 

G. Crompton 

The B.S.B.I. Monitoring Scheme has been well supported and, despite the 
bad weather, a substantial number of records have been made; it is hoped that 
the remainine areas within the tetrads and 10 Ian souares which ha;e to be 
recorded wilibe visited and the records completed in'this, the last year of the 
scheme. Graham Easy and Chris Preston have written accounts of their 
recordine vear in this issue. which mav Drove to be an ius~iration to others: 
howcve<~obody is expect& to reach t6e'loral of over 900 ~pectcs recorded I" 
one 10 km square in one year. Thts number is a record for Cambndecshue, - 
and possibly ?or Britain! 

This scheme has also been useful as a start towards updating the records for 
the proposed Historical Flora of the vice-county. Anyone who would like to 
help with recording for the new Flora, by 'adopting' a 10 km square, 
searching for locally rare species (for which lists of pre-1980 localities will be 
supplied) or specialising in recording common species across the vice-county, 
will, I hope, get in touch with one of the four authors, Chris Preston, Harold 
Whitehouse, Philip Oswald or myself, c/o The Herbarium, Botany School, 
Downing Street, Cambridge. 

Myagrum perfoliafurn L. Gmt Shelford, one plant on waste ground by corn silo, 
57.1465524. G.M.S. Easv in herb. G.M.S.E.. 22.7.1987. NCR. This is the first record in 
Br i r a~n  sulce 1963 for this Eunlpean crucifer, and only be fourth post-1930 record. An 
intrrcsting note on this plant has been published ( w r h  a full-page illusualion) in B.SBJ. 
News, No. 47: 34 (Dec. 1987) 

Porenrilla rabernaemonroni Ascherson Burwell Heath, a large patch c. 8 x 10 paces, with 
Thalicrrum minus and Asfraaalus dnnicus. in area of shortlv-mown tud on strims and 
polygons, 521617621. D.E. Cbombe, 10.5.1987. Though it das long been known on the 
southern end of the Beacon Come and on the Round Course, this is the first record on 
"Newmarket Heath since W.H. Coleman's record in Babington's (1860) Flora. 

Oenorhera slricfa Ledeb. ex Link Demfo~d Fen, one plant amongst tall sedges and grasses, 
521473505. G.M.S. Easy in herb. G.M.S.E., 27.8.1987, NCR. A native of Chile, in 
Britain this species is usually found near the sea, and only rarely inland. 



Polygonum mite Schrank Coe Fen, on the edge of a cattle-trampled ditch, with P. 
hydropiper, 521446578. G.M.S. Easy in herb. G.M.S.E., 5.9.1987, con£. P.D. Sell. 
Although only a few stone's-throws away from the Botany School, it was last recorded here 
in 1958, and it has long been thought lost! 

Primulo elatior &)Hill x P. veris L. = P. x media Petennann Carlton Lane, 5U633532, 
J.C. FauLkner, 1967, 2nd CR; J.C. Faukner. M. Keith-Lucss, N. Marchant, P.D. Sdl  
@o, 6811E & G) and S. Wwdell in CGE, 19.4.1968; still thcre, 1.5.1987, J.C. Faulkner 
and G. Crompton. The plants occur, with both parents (Sell No. 6811A & B), on the 
verges of an open Wckway. This site is our only example of a rare outlying non-wwdland 
locality for oxlips and has apparently never previously been published. 

Lysimackia nemorum L. Ditton Park Wwd, S.E.-N.W. rides, 521668569. R. Payne and 
G. Crompton, 1.6.1987: 5U668571. A.C. Leslie and G. Crompton. 26.6.1987. Leys 
Wood, West Wickham, three patches on rutted rides, 52/62-49.. B. Jackson and G. 
Crompton in CGE. 2.6.1987. These are the only clearly native sites in the vice-county: 
last recorded at Ditton Park Wood (before the Forestry Commission started replanting) by 
F.H. Pemng and L.C. Frost in 1956 and at West Wickham by C.D. Pigott and R.G. West 
in 1950! 

Svmokvrvm luberosum L. subm. rderosum Harston, on edge of ditch under trees bv , . . 
uooded lane, g d  colony, 52/431501, G.M.S. Eaqy in hcrb. GM.S.E. .  10.5.1987, NCR 
Nauve in damp woodlands in Scotland; localand probably not nauve in England and Wales. 

Veronica o/jicinolis L. Stccplecharz Course. abundant in mown turf. c. 5'21623612, A.C. 
Lcslie, 27.6.1981. Round Counc, in flower by hedge, 521596122, and Beacon Course, 
forming a very conspicuous pale lilac band in long stripes, 521590624. 20.6.1987. and 
Long Hill, 52lffi1641,24.8.1986 and 17.61987. D.E. Cwrnk. A very local species m 
Cnmbs. 11 has not hcen recorded un "Ncwmarket HeaW since Babington's (1860) Plora. 

Adorn moschotellim L. Carlton Lane, on bank of ditch by copse with ash, hawthorn and 
hazel, for c. 10 yards, 521633532, J.C. Faukner and G. Cmmpton, 1.5.1987. Known here 
since 1957, it has soread since last seen bv J.C.F. in 1972. Likewise. it has soread alone 
c. 35 yards at \VMI; W d ,  Gamlingay, 5i1112520 (ils only othrr locality in vE. 29, wh& 
it had probably k e n  rntroduced before 1956), ti. Crompton. K. Payne and J. Plumrldge. 

Senecio inlegrifoliur (I..) Clairv. subsp. integrfoliu Beacon Course, scantily, 5U59-62.. 
J.W. Clarke. 2.6.1957: two ~lants. G. Cromuton. 23.5.1987. Near iunction of Round . . .  
Cowse and july Cosnc. In abundance. 52160-62-, J.w. Clxkc, 31.5.3959; seven flower~ng 
planrq in closcly mown turf. D.E. Coombc, 27.5.1987. July Coune, at leait 20 plans. 
521614618, Db.  Coombe. 25.5.1987, These a o m  ln he lhe only r a r d s  for "Neumarket 
HAW sink the war, althbugh it has continued& be locally frequknt on the adjacent Devil's 
Ditch. 

Hypochoeris maculata L. Beacon Course, Newmarket Heath, large rosette, 30 cm across. 
of 25 well-spotted leaves, consisting of probably three plants, G. Crompton with E.M. 
Hvde and 1. ~ v d e .  21.4.1987: subsMueniv six flowering stems (three of them branched) . . . . 
were produced, suggesting that the plants are long-established here. After John Ray's 
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(1663) record "on the B a r k  of the Devil's Ditch near Reche, not far fmm Newmarket", this 
species was recorded on Newmarket Heath, or Newmarket "On the Heath", bv both John 
&vn (172n and Thomas M v n  (1763) and in Richard Relhan's Flora ~iniohririenri.9 ~ ~ - ~ ~~~~ ~- - - ~ -  

(all ektions, i785. 1802. 1820). . There do not appear to be any other definite records for 
the Heath, though it remains well-established on the Devil's Ditch at a considerable distance 
away. 

Potomogcton pusillus L. Edge of flwded chalk-pit. BmoK~elds, 5V477573. K. Hand and 
C.D. Preston in CGE. 6.8.1987. Except for G.S. Gibson's record from Sawston in 1843 
(in CGE, det. Dandy and Taylor), this is the first Cambs record outside the fens for this 
locally rare species. 

Eriophorm voginarm L. Ninewells. Thnplow Moor, c. 521452473, G.N. Maynard and 
N. Maynard, 1842, det. D.E. Coombe, 20.10.1986, NCR. The specimen is labelled E. 
angustifolim. G.N. Maynard wrote on p. 309 of Vol. 13 of the Maynard Manuscript in 
the Cambridgeshire County Record Offim: "This species of cotton grass - which I have by 
error named E. angusrifoliurn - formerly grew on the spot called Ninewells . . . nearby is 
Tridow Heath, a disuict that formerlv abounded with low. damv and undrained ulaces well . . 
suiied for the growth of this plant iand where in former days when this specimen was 
gathered) it was very plentiful, and where my father Nathan Maynard] used to gather it with 
many other now rare plants in the district. About the time when these specimens were 
gathered, viz. 1ffl2, thh Heath was ploughed and pared up, the land drained and most of the 
water and bog loving plants made their disappearance. But the low part called Ninewells 
was left undisturbed. and I have found the ~ l a n t  snazinelv from time to time in that . ". 
localrfl." The new vlce-county record for t'. vagrnalum was published (apparenlly wrthout 
anyonc recognising its s~gnificance) In my paper entitlcd "Thc Pcat Holes oiTriplow', in 
N. in C.. No. 2 (1959): 25-34, az D.E. Coombe has winled out lo me. Chiu~cnham Fen. . . 
A. Shrubbs in CGE, undated specimen (c. 1890), 2nd CR. 

Carex viridula subsp. oedocarpa W.1. Anderson) B .  Schmid (C. &missa Hornem.) 
Welches Dam, 52146-85-, A. Fryer in OXF, 10.6.1880, det. R.W. David. Wimblington 
Fire Lots, 52143-93-, A. Fryer in OXF, 20.6.1881, det. R.W. David. Witcham Turf Fen, 
by Old Lynn Drove. 52146-83-. A. Fryer in OXF, 17.6.1883. det. R.W. David. These 
records o ia  calcifugc spccles very m k Cambs atd last rewnlul in 1959 (Il~ough common 
m Britain) have been commun~catcd by C.D. Fmton and predate our lint record for thr, 
species by nearly thirty years. 

Bryophyte records 

C.D. Preston and H.L.K. Whitehouse 

During 1987 the bryophytes have been listed in 14 churchyards north of 
Cambridge. The mean number of species recorded was 24. Most (33) were 
found at Cottenham, 521455686; the lowest total (15) was at Benwick, 
521340906, but here the church itself has been demolished. Brachyrhecium 
rutabulwn, Grimmiapulvinata, Orthotrichwn diaphanum and Tortula muralis 



were found in all the churchyards and Bryum arRenreum, B. copillare, 
Eurhynchium proe lon~wn and Homalorhecium sericeum in all but one. 
Churchyards provide good habitats fo r  some mosses which g row on 
stonework or old walls: these include Bryum rodiculosum (found in 10 
churchyards), Orthotrichum anomalum (7), Rhynchostegiello tenella (7). 
Schistidiwn apocarpum (8)  and Tornrlo intermedia (10). Only three liverworts 
were found in  the survey. Some of the more interesting records made are 
included in the list below. 

MUSCI (Mosses) 

Brochyrkdrungloreorwn (Sprucc) B.. S. & G. Undw hawthorn scrub on base-rich ground. 
Bassenhally Pit. 5ZRR69984, M.O. Hill. 24.10.1987. 

Ephemcrum recurvifoliwn @icks.) Boul. In small quantity in stubble fisld near Eversden. 
521382536. C.D.P. and H.L.K.W., 82.1987. 

Gwoweisia renuis CHcdw.) Schimo. At base of butrrcss on north side of Haddenham 
iurch, 521464756, HL.K.W.. 31.1:1987. On m o m  of nonh wall of Fen Drayton church 
05 m from the ground, where splashed by water dripuing fmm a roof autIer, 521339681, .. - 

D. Newman, 21.11.1987. 

Leskea polycmpa Hedw. On elder at roadside south of Brandon Creek, 52l605915. C.R. 
Stevenson. 31.10.1987. It is unusual to find this plant away fmm the flood zone ~Srivers. 

Ponia caespirosa (Bmch ex Brid.) C. Miill. In chalk grassland. Ream Dyke. 52J544545, 
R.k  Finch. 11.2.1984. This plant was previously known in thevicecounty only from the 
Devil's Ditch. Through an oversight, the record was omitted from earlierreports. 

Torlula rural$oormis (Besch.) Gmm On stone surmund and chippings on a grave in 
Swavesey churchyard, 521362693, P.W. Richards er 01.. CGE, 21.11.1987. 

Trichostomopsis umbrosa (C. MUIU Robins. In crevices in wall near bomm of stone 
steps to basement, east side of Wimblington church, 52J415920, H.L.K.W., 7.3.1987. 
At base of wall on west side of porch, Rampton church, 521428681. H.L.K.W., 
21.11.1987. Near mound level on north wall of Cottenham church. 521455686. 
~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . , 2 8 . 1 1 . 1 9 8 7 ~  At the time, the Wimblington fmd was h e  most nonhcrG known; 
but lhe plant has since bcen found in Nottjnghamshirc and Yorkshue. 

Laphoziaperssonii Buch & S .  Am. This rare plant was refound on bare chalk soil at 
Cherry Hinton chalk-pit, 521485557, C.D.P., 18.12.1987, and we found larger patches at 
484556 on 2 and 10.1.1988. 

Riccia fluirons L. In the pond on the south-west side of the flyovw where the 
Oakington-Dy Drayton mad crosses rhe A604, forming a thick spongy mass continuously 
around the edges among Typha stems and extending out towards the cenee, 52J396629. 
E. Swale and H. Belcher, 13.7.1987. 



Riccioearpos narans (L.) Corda In small quantity amongst L e m  frisulcn in dyke on east 
side of Second Bridge Drove. The Galls, Haddenham. 521433764. Mrs J.M. Croft and 
C.D.P., 1.7.1987. One frond seen amongst Polarnogelon coloralus in water c. 35 cm deep 
in small fen dyke at no& end of Sedge Fen Dmve, Wicken Fen. 521561705. Mrs J.M. 
Croft and C.D.P., 1.7.1987, but abundant in the same area (Windpump Ditch) later in the 
summer, J.M. Lock, 19.9.1987. Abundant in Commissioners' Drain at south-west end of 
Rothschild's Lapwing, Adventurets' Fen. 521554693, J.M. Lock. 5.10.1987. 

Weather notes for Cambridge& W 

J.W. Clarke 

January: The changeable weather of December 1986 continued until 7th. when an 
anticyclone became established and persisted almost without a break until the end of the 
month. A severe soell beean on l 0 i a n d  lasted until 20th. Dav temoeratures did not rise . ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~  

above freezing poir;t, andlhe night minimum fell as low as 1 0 ~ 6 o n  11th-12th. Snow fell 
on 13th and drifted in a strong east wind on 14th, blocking some roads locally. Drifted 
snow remained lying in placeiat the end of the month. Fmm 21st to 27th milder air gave 
a h w  and very dull, misty conditions. After 28th fmsty weatherretumed, with brilliant 
sunshine by day. A very dry month, with only 0.43 ins of rain, on 7 days, mainly falling 
as snow. 7 days with snow lying. 
February: Frosty weather on 1st gave way on 2nd to changeable weather, with the 
temperature reaching 5S°F on 6th. On 15th an anticylone brought a return to sharp night 
frosts. Fronts coming down from the north in the circulation of the high oressure area 
produced a little snowin a few days. On 27th milder weather became estabiisied, with 55OF 
being reached on 28th. A dry month, with 1.01 ins of rain falling on 9 days. Snow lying . - 
on 1 day. 
March: Changeable mild weather at the end of February continued until 3rd, when an 
anticyclone brought a return to cold weather with night frosts. After 16th changeable and 
very wet weather set in and continued to the end of the month. A meat gale on 27th 
b r ~ ; ~ h t  down trees and damaged buildings. 2.M ins of rain feu, on 17 i y s .  .. 
Apnl: The changeable, wet weather continued until 14th. when more sellled wealher became 
established. The second half of the month was mainly sunny and warm, with above-normal 
temperatures and very little rain. On 25th a temperature of %OF was reached. Rain fell on 
8 days (1.49 ins). Thunder on 1 day. 3 days over70°F. 
May: First days of the month were unsettled and wet An anticvlone after 5th brought 
fui weather, but also much cumulus cloud from lhe North Sea. Chi;ngeable wet weatheFon 
llth-25th; then mainly fine to the end of the month. Rainfall above average (2.24 ins), on 
15 days. Thunder on 1 day. 
June: Excessively wet, sunless and coal until 27th, when an anticyclone became 
established, giving a few days of fine, warm weather until the end of the month. Rainfall 
much above average (4.14 ins), on 20 days. Thunder on 6 days. 
July: Fine and very warm, with no rain until the middle of the month. Changeable, wet 
weather then returned and continued for the rest of the month. Rain fell on 13 days (2.26 
ins). No thunder. 
August: Changeable and wet in the fist formight An anticyclone brought a week of 
sunny, warm weather on 14th-22nd. with temperatures exceeding 800F on threedays. Wet, 



unseillcd weather returned in the last week, with the temperature only reaching 54°F on 
27th. Above-average rainfall (3.20 ins), on l l days. Thunder on 2 days. 
September: Changeable, unsettled weather continued almost throughout the month, but 
with occasional rid~es of hiah oressure brineine a number of fine davs. The last davs of the - - .  - , ~ 

~ ~ ,~ ~ 

month were fine but raher cool, with northerly wlnds round an anl~cyclone to the west. 
Ranfall (I 0 1  ins), on 13 days. No days with thunder. 
October: First two days fine and sunny: hen changeable and very wet until 23rd. Fine 
and settled to 31st. In the early hours of 16th a gale of almost hurricane force struck the 
region. Trees were blown down and upmoted in hundreds. Above-average rainfall (3.65 
ins). on 12 davs. . . 
November An anticyclone gave fme, mild weather in the first week. Changeable weather 
then returned and penisred thmughout the rest of the month, brin~ininp, much rain. Vav mild. 
with only one air f m s ~  Rainfall much above averare (3.05 ins).& i 2  davs " .  
Drcember. The weather hecame more settled a1 llle beg~nning of Deccmber From 7th to 
141h an nnticyclone brought frurt at n~gh6  and on 9th the temperature retnamed below 32OF 
all day. The rest of themonth was changeable and mild, with the temperature reaching 
57°F on 29th. Rainfall below average (0.79 ins), on 8 days. 

Weather remrds s t  Swanlain Rior 1987 
Temperature T 

Momh 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Sepmber 
October 
November 
December 

Annual means 

Lowest 
10 on 12th & 13h 
21 on 1st 
23 on 12th 
37 on 3rd 
33 on 4th 
42 on 15th 
47 on 26th 
44 on 6th 
38 on 27th 
28 on 29th 
25 on 291h 
23 on 8th & 9th 

Total 

Number of days over 80°F 4 
Numbcr of days over 70°F 42 
Number of days with a maximum under 32°F 11 
Number of days with a minimum under 3Z°F 58 
Last air frost of the spring 29th Uvch 
Fin1 air frost of the autumn 26th Oct. 
Days with snow lying 8 
Days wih thunder 10 



Above: P.W. Richards' original list of 
hryophytes seen in Little Widgham 
Woad on 5 February 1938 (we p. 42) 

Below: Bryologists on the jubilcc 
excursion in Little Widghnm Woad on 
6 February 19% (see pp. 45-46): left to 
right, Ron Porlcy, David Coombc, 
Robin Stevenson, Mnrk Hill, Paul 

- OR,$ Kk.C\'P* / Richards, Pctcr Wanstall, Harold 
?I- 

L Z m  
Whitchause, Chris Preston, Oliver 

- ._ 3 Rackhnm, John Akcmyd 
M.O. Hill 
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CAMBRIDGE 
The Bird of Time 
The Science and Politics of Nature Conservation - A  Personal 
Account 

N. W. MOORE 
Winner of the first Natural WorldBook of the Year Award. This book, by 
local author Norman Moore, has been acclaimed by the press. 
" ... an impressive, what-it-was-like-at-the-time story" Counny Life 
"... no mereretrospect ... anauthoritative call toarms" BBC Wildlife 

290 pp. 0 521 25259 8 Hc 6627.50 net  
0 521 33871 9 Pb69.95net 

A New Key to Wild Flowers 
J. J. HAYWARD 
i s  key a the identcation of the flowers, 
trees, grasses, sedges, rushes and ferns of the 
British Isles, Its novet .-roach requires no 
expert botanical knowledse. 

278pp 0 521 24268 1 Hc 6625.00 net 
0 521 28566 6 Pb68.95net ,:C 

& AIDGAP Approved 
Hoverflies 
FRANCIS S. GILBERT 
Hoverflies, the fifth handbook in the series will enable all keen naturalists to 
identify the commonly encountered species in this attractive group and to 
learn about their natural histom. 

66pp.  0 521 25766 2 Hc 6615.00 net 
Naturalhts' Handbook 5 O 521 27701 9 Pb64.75net 

Bumblebees NI 

OLIVER PRYSJONES and SARAH A. 
CORBET 
Thrs i!~troduct~~rn to bumhlehrc namral histor). . 
rrnphxs~scs topics offrring \rope lor further 
rerc.irch Thr llighlv illouraled krys enahle thr 
reader to quickly identify the British species. 

8 6 p p  0 521 25975 4 Hc 6615.00 net 
0 521 27781 7 Pb65.95 net 

Dragonflies 
PE'IER MILLER 
Following the easy to use Naturalists' Handbook format this volume uses 
colourful illustrations to identifv both l a n d  and adult draeonflies. 

c , ~  

84pp. 0 521 30162 9 Hc 515.00 net 
Naturalists' Handbook 7 O 521 31765 7 Pb665.95net - Cambridge University Press 

The Edinburgh Building, Shafresbury Road. Cambridge CB2 2RU 
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